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LEEDS IMMUNE FROM DR.UGS 
SCARE 

By Janet Gray 

LEEDS joined in the national outcry for better 
student mental health facilities with the 

appearance on television of President David 
Bateman on Sunday. Viewers were left with 
the impression that sensational National news 
stories attributed to Manchester ex-President 
Elva Corrie applied also to Leeds. 

Comment · 

AT Tuesday's Dlsc.assion Meetina, 
Union News were severely criti· 

cised for its sensational approach to 
news wbkh, it was claimed, often 
resulted in misrepresentation. Next 
term~, prospectin Editor, Cal Ebert, 
was actually asked to parantee that 
misrepresentation would not ottm' 
if be were appointed Editor. 

These charges spring: from an inabil· 
ity to realise that Union News, js a 
newspaper. It functions as a news· 
paper and must be criticised ~ a 
newspaper, not as an amagamatlon 
of Refectory handouts. 

Most of the news in the Union comes 
from Committees and Sub-com
mittees in which few Union mem
bers have an active interest. Union 
News, by presenting its ·reports. in 
as attractive a manner as possible 
is doing only what every newspaper 
does - stimulating the inte=t of 
its readen. 

Charges of misrepresentation, although 
sometimes understandable, deny the 
possibility of error. Every news
paper makes nustakes and oaJy 
someone totally unfamiliar with the 
work.in£ of a. llew~paper would 4,t-. 
tempt serious criticism on tl1C"c 
grounds. 

THE FUTURE 
OF THE UNION 

"A revoluntionary blueprint for a 
new way of student life". is bow 
the Yorkshire Post dcscnbed II\< 
memorandum which the Umon is 

:submitting to the Univenities Grants 
Commission. 

The memorandum, which bas been 
prepared by both last. year's Execu
tive Comrruttee and this year~, deals 
with ma nyaspccts of Uruvcrsa.ty and 
Student life - ranging from the 
desirability of reform in lh:e examina
tion system to space reqULremcnts m 
a students Union which is to aCCQm
modate 7,000 students in 1970. 

Union Committee approved ~c 
memorandum at a special meeting 
last Tuesday evening an.d copies arc 
to be distributed to Umon members 
today (Friday) in prepartion for a ffu::}:~ General Meeting of the 

"When I expressed 
concern at the high figures 
for mental troubles I was 
not referring to Leeds, but 
with regard to the inade
quate student health facili
ties, I was referring to the 
situation all ,over the 
country. I did not include 
Leeds, which has the finest 
student health service in 
the country. Although the 
mental health figures here 
are alarming, they are by 
no means the highest. 
There just was not time to 
say this on television." 
President Bateman told 
Union News. 

In a survey undertaken by 
Union News this week 350 stu
dents were asked if they had ever 
taken tranquilisers, pep pills or 
sleeping pills. From the replies it 
appeared that 88 % of the men 
interviewed and 86% of the 

, women intl.ln'iewed ;,i<l never 
taken any. About half the 
students who said they had taken 
pills had done so on a doctor's 
prescription. 

Elva Corrie claimed at the Margate 
N.U.S. Council that the incidence of 
depression, breakdown, insomnia aod 
drug-taking at Manchester was a 
serious problem. She resigned as 
President on Monday after Union 
Council had passed a vote of no con· 
fidencc in her. 

In a Union News story on Student 
mental health a month ago, Dr. R. J. 
Still, University Medical Officer, said 
thhc Leeds fi~ures for mental disturb
ance were "slightly below the national 
average" and that almost 100 % of 
sufferers were completely aved. 

"It is important not to exaggerate 
these figures. We lilr.e to encourage 
students with problems to come to 
sec us and talk them over." 

Footnote OD the Union News sur-

;?~q=illff~~:. tL!ar ~~~ :eep ~i: 
"occasionallyn, and sleeping pills 
wonly before eUDJ.1". Ooly sis: stu
dents had taken onythlns without a 
prescription in the last week. 

Enter The "Peace-lover'' 
SPEAKING at a Riley-Smith meeting on Friday, Mr Lyubomir 

Dramalev, the Bulgarian Secretary of International Union of 
Students, defended his organisations "so-call~ political na!ure" by 
saying "the political figh! for ~rcedom and mdependence m many 
countries is not a human mventton of someone behmd the Iron Cur
tain. It is a tragic fact" 

Political activity, against colonial· 
ism, and [or freedom, he said, was 
a necessity in a large number of 
countries in which student, were not 
free to study until such national 
l roblems were overcome. Only in 

:Jidrude stu1:::es c::n:teBrita~: 
welfare without interest-in& themselves 
in wider national problems. 

When !.U.S. was formed in l946 as 
an apolitical body students in those 
countries where these real political 
problems existed tended to lol!Jk upon 
l.U.S.'s "neutrality" as hidden sup-
port for the colomal and imperialistic 
systems which they were fighting. 

•'lbcy evaluate their friends accord
ing to the attitude of their friends lo 
these problems" he said. 

F0D11l11AJ1t1 The DDlif' Lynbomir 
means "rtact'-IV,-t.r,•~ Dismissing accusations that I.U.S. 

was "a tool of Moscow," he said io ,....:::_ ___________ _ 
both organisations student orgaoisa· 
lions from Asia, Africa and South 
America were in the majority. In 
!.U.S. the Socialist, Iron Curtain 
countries were outnumbered, just as 
in 1.S.C./Cosec Britain and the U.S.A. 
were outnumbered. 

He believed that unity between 
students could be achieved, and that 
this could lead to better international 
relations in fields where there was a ~ff°J:.'! split--in trade and diplomatJc 

MILK GOES UP 

CLOSE on a quarter of a million 
bottl .. of milk and oranae squash 

sold in Refec and Soap Kitchen at the 
new price in a year will reduce the 
i1DDUal Refec deficit, it is estimated, 
by £1,000. 

The decision to raise the cost by a 

rrnn!o~o1:°t~:ri~~&i:~:": 
preference to an otherwise inevitable 
rise in the price of food generally. 

Janet Gray seems to be having fun. What's she doinr? See next issue. 

lJ.N. OPINJON POLL 
A PUBLIC opinion poll was held in the Union at lunch-time on 

Monday, when 500 students (one-tenth of our population) were 
asked for their views on two topical questions. Results, in percentages, 
were:-

1. Do you ihfnk ihai our 
N.U.S. should seek to rejoin the 
Intemarional Union of Students? 

Yes: 66%. No: 24%. Don't 
Know; 8%. Spoiled: 2%. 

The significance of the poll is opeo 
to question, since there were numerous 

£ pts at laceti.·ous replies, but it 
'"· lb~ " ,&r.~~ ~ .~of 

ob mclfibcn wo~d - 1i.L~ ""tc--

Atkinson's 
Plea I-ails 

The second S.G.M. called to dis
cuss a motion of solidarity and sym
pathy with Ali:erian studenfll in their 
clared la.quorate on Tuesday. n,, 
strugle (or independence Was de
question whether a referend11m of all 
Union members be held re8ls at the 
discretion of Pruident Dnicl Bare. 
man. 

Before the meeting was formally 
opened the proposer Dick Atkinson 
appealed to members not to challenge 
the. quorum, claiming that this was 
ao ineffective way of opposing a mo
tion. When the quorum was chal
lenged an hour later it was challeng.:d 
by a Fresher who said he supported 
the solidarity motion but did not 
want the Union to be publicised as 
m:l.king an important decision either 
way on the basis of "'such a pitifully 
small attendance••. 

Proposing the motion. Dick Atkin-

~b°mrnft~ ~:~~ di~ X1i~eria~oc~!~ 

~~ha~s; :r::ei~% ::~ 
dead. 

2. Would YOU have prefer
red ihe B.N.P. speaker io speak 
in the Unioni . 

Yes: 48%. No: 46%. Don't 
Know: 4%. Spoiled: 2%. 

affiliation with !.U.S. On the B .. NP. 
issue, all that caa be said is that 
about half on our students think that 
~~ ll.li!P~ fh'UlW ,.alJeast be allo-,ed 
tortel'l lis \Wrult Jhef ,tand for. 

f7INGLE .... BELLi] 
~ 

Bumper Xmn pttse11t ,.,.. Mi,cllttotl 
Railway hdety Is 1111, l4f•1Dft tram, 
one of 5~1d'• lut. whld, tMY 
hope to opente Hnw.a,, Many 
Railway Soc. mtml>en b•I- to 

the Sodtty. 
Picture by coum:or o( Y .E. Po,t 

N.U.S. TELL YOU 
WHERE TO SHOP 

(}N the same day that 200 Leeds s.hopkeepers received a letter 
enquirin11 about their attitude to giving discowit concessions to 

students, many of the traders received also a circular from Leech 
Chamber of Trade condemnin11 discounts. 

N. U.S. Concessions Secretary Mar
garet Maden said the arrival of the 
Chamber of Trade clradar on the 
same day as her own appeal was ''al• 
most certainly a coincidence." 

So far about fifty of the 200 traders 
have replied. Replies are still coming 
in. Twenty-,even of the sbopkeepen 
arc willing to give students d1scount", 
and all that is needed is for detailed 
individual aarcements to be worked 
ouL 

Some of the 27 willing traders are, 
however, members of the Chamber of 
Trade. "Obviously they see the ad· :nia::. .. of the increased trade they 

The traders who have agreed to give 
concessions arc: Walker's Bookshop; 

~s~:r~m~i,b~~.~~ D~~y;>;, ~1~.~~~ 
(chemists); Shire Oak Cafe; Mark, 
(chiropodist); Martin'•, Old Hall, 

UNIVERSITI 
UBRAA'C 
mi>S. · 

Lecutier's (cleaners and dyers); West• 
combc (electrical goods); Helll")''s, 
Dante (tailon); Blakely (statiooen); 
Grand Studios (photographic equip
ment); Addy's (outfitten); Austin's 
(coaches); Kingsway Garage; St. Luke 
School of Motoring. 

HIGH LIFE 

WHEN wortanen arrived at the 
Eng{nettlng Block building sit• 

early Tuesday momlna they saw a 
boby suspended from ibe top of die 
150 ft. crane. 

They 1n .. st1pted lmmedlaklJ -
onlJ to find It was a lllulred dammy 
with a label: "Tbe luM!o. an 
•lowly kDllna me." 

I 

Manchester 
Plans To Beat 

Censorship 
MANCHF.sTER students intend to beat the ~nsorship 

threat which hangs over Union publications after the 
recent News Bulletin trouble. A new paper will be 
published next tenn, provisionally entitled "Manchester 
Independent," which will be, as the name implies, com
pletely independent of the Union and the University. 

Publication of News Bulletin r------------
was stopped four weeks ago, and 
the editor and news editor sus
pended from the University for a 
year, ostensibly because of 
articles containing allegations 
about student morals and about 
personal friction between the 
Bursar and other University offi
cials. 

Sugestions have since been made 
that publication wDI be resumed only 
under conditions of ltrict censorship, 
with an obllpllon oa the stall to sub
mot all copy before publication for 
approval by a Board of Trustee .. 
Studtnt journalists in Manchester feel 
that under 1acb conditions publication 
would be virtually impossible. 

Interviewed at Manchester this week 
Bill Smithies, 2nd year malhematicJan 
whi will edit the new paper, and Mike 
Nally, (3rd year Politics/ who will be 
assistant editor, told Un.ion News of 
their plans. 

Money Talks 
Fin~ial talks arc in progress with 

prospcct1Ve backers, aod the two 
editors aeem confident that cash will 
be available. They an: also confident 
that the new publicatio~ will bC sµp· 
portJ,d bJ the"' advoruocn "'ho oup
ported News Bulletin. If permission is 
refused for an office inside the Union ::~i:" produce the paper from 

an ~~d~c
0

t~~~:s a~\1~n:n!te~ 
Union News gained the impression 
that the News Bulletin affair was 
merely an issue chosen by the Uni· 
versity in what several students des
cribed as an attempt to take away the 
autonomy of the Union and 0 get 
control or• students. 

ACTION 
DEMANDED 

THE Union's delegation to the 
NUS Council in Margate were 

criticised at the Discussion Meet
ing on Tuesday for not taking a 
firm enough line at the conference 
on the proposed boycott of 
colour-bar digs. 

One student saicl that the Lodslnp 
Warden pnsumably had a list ot 
colour-bar cli£S, and that a boycott 
should be announced now, to become 
effective in the Summer TemL Dur
ing ne:r.t term a campaip should be 
carrieda on lo persuade colour-bar 
land.ladles to alter their attitude and 
accept coloured students. Persuasion 
and tbe boycott threat, he believed, 
would w1et rid of this terrible blot 
on Leeds UnivenJty." 

A similar view was put forward 
by J. V. P. Roy Bull wbo said that 
in view of the .. fantastic sacrifices" 
being made by people an over the 
world, in America, in South Africa 
and elsewhere, in the fight against 

. ~1a~ ~~';'}!t~n~~}ti~~fcnts 
"We should give fair warning, but 

set ourselves a limit - I suggest 
after Easter next year - after which 
we will not tolerate a colour bar. 
We must show everyone that we mean 
business•· he said. 

Grants and Welfare Secretary 
Irene Millward made an appeal for 
support for Student Gran,;.s Week 
(8th- 1Sth Dec.) urging members to 
~Tite to their M.P.'s and to the Press, 
and to join in today's (Friday's) 
march and rally (see page I) 

DENTALS 
BALL-ED OUT 

THE misdeeds of Union Ball helpers have been visited upon the 
Dentaill - and nearly call5ed the cancellation of the Dental Ball 

on New Year's Eve. 
Mr. A. L Knl1hton, Surveyor of .-------------

the Fabric to the University, told 
Union News that a private individual 
had complained to the Vk:e Chancel
lor abont tile bad state in which 
the house in Liftoo-place where Ball 
decorations are prepared was left 
after Union Ball. 

He said paint was daubed over 
windows and doon and timber and 
other materials were left in tlte yard. 
"Obviously they made very little 
effort to clean up after them at air' 
he said. 

"This has been happening for 
years" he said, adding that permission 
had now been withdrawn for the 
Union to uoc the building. 

Social Secretary of the Deotals. 
Chris Sykes, said 0 Wc came near to 
cancelling this year's Dental Ball 
because we could not find anywhere 
lo make the decorations. 

Apology to A.A. 
F UNDS raised by the Anti

Apartheid Sub-Committee's 
Penny Pledge campaign were io· 
correctly stated in our last issue to 
be for student welfare. lo fact the 
three objects to which they are to be 

. devot~ are. the cost of pu blisbing the 
campaign itself; the cost of the 
general Anti-Apartheid campaign in 
this country; and towards the 
Defence· and Aid Fund which exists 
in South Africa to help towards the 
cost of trial defence, and relief work 
among vfctims of Sharpeville and 
apartheid victims. The Penny Pledge 
campaign in the Union bas begun, 
and is expected to gather momentum 
in January when the British Anti
Apartheid movement is organising a 
week-long oational campaign. 

B.ARDY'S 
Official outfitters to Leeds University Union 
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ATTENTION ALL DRAMA FANS I 

O'Neill, Beckett, Chekhov, Whiting, 
Arden and Gorky 

feature in the 

SIXTH NATIONAL STUDENT 

DRAMA FESTIVAL 
Leeds University Union 

JANUARY 2nd - 7th 1961 
LECTURERS: Lindsay Anderson, John Arden, 
Robert Bolt, Professor Wilson Knight. 

TICKETS available from the Union, Lewis's or 
Barkers'. 
It is possible to register for all the week's events for 
£8/15/-. 

!ED AND 'BREAKFAST ·is available at Tetley 
Hall for 15/6 a night. 
FOR LEEDS STUDENTS. If they are unable to attend 
for the Full week. Full details in thil-issue. 

··111 pay 

by cheque"' 

You could eay that, you know. 
Now; While you're etill preparing for your future 

career. And whAt a help it would be, now and later. if you 
had your own a.ccount at the Westminster Bank. 

It certa.inly wouldn't coet you vecy much; It might not cost 
-you anything at all, beyond the Government eta.mp duty of2d. on 

ea.eh cheque. You'd be able to deal much more ea.slly 
with the cheques and warrante you receive and you could pay 

your own billa by cheque. Don't wait any longer-
go and see the manager of the nearest Westminster 
Bank branch now (the addreee is In the Telephone 

Directocy). You'll find hlm vecy easy to talk to·and 
you'll be surprised to find how little-if anytbing-

it coets to ba.nk with us. 

Bank with 
the WESTMINSTER 

,-

Allc fvr a COflJI of our boOlcld ' Oft Ulf'IIO 1"0111 Ban.I'•. 
tru ae all brancha or bJI po,t from 
Tllo S.c:rellml, wemntn,i.. -= .. ,1 Lot,....,,,,Loffdn,11.C.I 

----
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NUS COUN CIL SAYS ''ABOLISH 
MEANS TEST'' 

NUS and Grants and Welfare are co-operating in 
Elvira Rides 

A1ain 
WATERWAYS Society are afloat once morel After two mouths at 

organising Student Grants Week in Leeds in the last 
week of term. The idea of Student Grants Week - a 
week of organised protest at the slowness of the Govern
ment in implementing the recommendations of the 
Anderson Committee, and organised pressure for the total 
abolition of the Means Test - came from the NUS 
Council at Margate two weeks ago. 

---=----------..! Tbe Week, wblch stnted yesterday 
(Tbunday), "Ith a Riley.Smith meet
ln1, gets under way today with a mass 
march throuab Leeds, startine from 
the Union at 1 p.m. and ending with 
a rally on the Town Rall steps. Leaf• 
lets are to be distribnted en route. 

the bottom of the River Aire their barge, 'Elvira', was re
floated oo Tuesday of last week. Society members discovere<l her suok 
at her moorings at the end of the Summer Vac. due to lack of. atteo-
tioo. · 

Leeds and West Riding M.P.s are 
to be lobbied for their support by 
letwr, and NUS Secretary Martin 
Forrest is spending two days in Lon
don next woc:k to lobby M.P.s at the 
House of Commons. All students are 
asked to wriw to their own M.P.s for 
support. 

There is a1ao a suggestion that stu
dents keep a seven-day 24-hour vigil 
outside the Town Hall and near the 
Education Office and the Conservative 
Party Office, operating in two-hour 
shifts. 

tin~~ ~~1 ':;~ri:.io~~1;~~0ti~:; 
education in the USA was composited 
with two similar motions and carried. 
Similarly the Leeds motion deploring 
the existence of closed scholarships 
was composited with another and car
ried The third Leeds motion, which 
called for more local news in "Student 
News" was also carried. 

On the subject of racial discrimina
tion in students' lodgings, Council 
took a similar stand to that taken 
earlier by NUS and Anti-Apartheid 
Sub-Committee in Leeds - that a 
boycott be not c:allod for, in view of 
the already c:ritic:al shortage of digs. 

The N.U.S. Executive have been 
instructed to investigate the· extent of 
the practice of racial discrimination 
by landladies, and Council passed a 
composite motion condemning racial 
discrimination. 

Support for 
Amendment 

At first the Leeds delegation were 

~:::~entt~o i:~~f~~. :,hi~h!~~~~ 

THIS TIME ... 'Elvira' was not completely sub
merged. Her bulwarks were still 
visible above the turbid waters under 
City Station. Hoping that once she 
had been pumped out 'Elvira' would 
then re-float herself. Society President 
Mike Kings/on approached the Leeds 
City Fire Brigade at the beginning of 
this term. They were, said Mike., most 
helpful, and provided an Auxilliary 
Fire Service- engine to do the pum~ 
ing. 

It was thought that after her soak
ing in the Aire the barge's boards 
would have swollen to make her 
watertight. Pumping from the fore 
and aft cabins and the hold · com
menced at five past two, with some 
fears that 'Elvira' might ha•o stuck 
in the mud. However, all went well 
alld after five minutes she rose like a 
true queen. Pumping continued for 
twenty more minutes by which time 
the fire engine's exhaust was a glow
ing red. 

Sinking Again 
But before 'Elvira' sails again, 

much work must be done to make 
her shipshape. The hold was full of 
dumped rubbish and hatch covers and 
the chimney bad been demolished. 
Even so, the barge is in bad condi
tion, needing frequent attention to 
prevent her sinking again. Plans for 
next year are to buy an ex-naval 
launch if enough money can be 
raised. 

As shown in our picture the same 
thing happened after the 1958 Sum• 
mer Vac. wheo ... e ha.rse wu ran .. 
sacked. That ,.., when Ille boards 
were first split, the main tause of the 
present trouble. 

fo;"t~e=:..r 11:d w'l:l~ng th~ut .l:'.F'.s. ,',j 

pennit NUS to take action and to 
comment on "'any action which is 
concerned with Higher Education", 
believing that this would not materi • 
ally widen Q)uqcil's int,~tatjon of 
the prcsont daudo. .IVP Roj Bull 
made a strong speech in support of 
the amendmenL 

Later, when the N.U.S. Executive 
made it clear that they inwrpreted the 
amendment as opening the door to a 
flood of moUons concerning, for ex· 

T1;11 : 'Ehir.~ was pumped dry within half an hour. 'Not a hard job,' said one 
lll"tfNft_ Abev,l,z Flashback to 0ct°'7; ~I/ 'EMra doin a Nasser .. Barze sunk 

tackled the job. Said one member, . 
;;::trh::ece~lfru~~do:1 wit1t.iob/ 

Yet the ·COSt of the operation will 
~:nJ:11 ~~r~~s~e society's already r 

~~!~' t~:~:~~ti~~'ari!1:tC:;d di:~!: 
Leeds delegation uked for a five
minute adjournment to allow consti· 
tuent organisations to reconsider their 
mandates and attitudes. 

After the adjoDJ11D1ent Leeds re 
versed their attitude and Yoled •a•ln•t 
the amendment which was heavily 
deleated. 

Other motions included a resolution 
showing concern at the recent suspcn· 
sion of the Editor and News Editor of 
Mancheswr Univenity News Bulletin. 
Leeds doleaalion also punued their 
enquiries - begun last year - into 

Lawyers 

the llnances of NUS Vac Wolk 
service. 

Complaining Chat 011 the figures 
nbmitted to Council It appeared tut 
eacb job round !or students during 
the year cost Ula, Jd., t•e Leeds dele
gation asked for an explanation. They 
were told that overhead espemes bad 
to be lnciuded. It is estimated that 
eacll job found for students in Leeds 
cost, between 2!d. and 3d. Last year 
Leeds unsuccessfully tried to get 
Council to confine NUS Vac Work 
actJvities to anan1in1 farm camps at 
•ome and abroad and to deallng wltb 
overseas jobs. TIiey plan to panuo lb• 
matter ne~ year • 

must lead 
D EPLORING the tendency for fewer studen:S with Law degrees to 

become solicitors or be called to the Bar, Mr. Justice Archie 
Marshall, speaking at Law Society's aooual dinner, said that there was 
oow more thao ever a peed for practising lawyers 

sai~ewc~~mi:~::!bi::ier ~ --------------

1l};. 'H~1t'tt::tmii~'f.?t1 m:1~ 
ability of statuw law to change the 
human heart or eliminate human 
prejudices. He hoped that lawyen 
would become not merely servants in 
a mercenary world, but would devote 
more time to winning the many 
liberties which were still to be won. 

Lawyen must be leaden in a new 
codeavouc to develop our laws to 
meet new s.ituations. to remove 
anachronisms and to experiment with 
new and different solutions, he said, 
adding that by far the most difficult 
task of a lawyer was not the winning 
of a client's case in Court, but the 
arn.npng or hi• client's affairs so 
that tt was not necessary to go to 
Court. 

· The Judge was responding to the 
toast to tht guests. which was pro· 
Po5ed by Professor Pattick Fitzgerald. 
The toast to the Society was proposed 
by Judge D. 0 . McKee, and res
~~;i p~~. the Society President, 

Not Hungry 

A MINORITY of employers who 
have approached Vac Work 

office with offen of Christmas 
jobs to students arc complaining 
that if the present poor response 
to the offers continues they will 
have to go elsewhec:r for em
ployees. 

The jobs available are mainly for 
short-term hotel work in various 
parts of the country over the 
actual Christmas holiday period. 
There are also a smaller n,umber 
of other vacancies. 

Asked to comment on the situa· 
tion. Vac Work Secretary David 
Harmer said, "Students haven·t 
got hungry enough ycL II}'. the 
time they do, the jobs will be 
all filled." 

MAC TAKES 
SOCIETY 

PITY ON 
QUEUES 

FIRST io the queue for room bookings next term twice in a week 
were UNSA and Ioteroatiooal Society members. 

Tbe first queue - !or RDey Smith ,-------------
bodldap - wu an all-nipt affair ln 
w•lch Adrian Lepper, President of 
UNSA was Ors! o• Unioa stops as 
soon u the Unlo11 dosed the Diahl 
before. Rb comment .was "It was 
bloody wet." 

Ho andtho lntunational Soc rcpn,
sentative were joined at 2 a.m. by 
Clive Phillips, Ra& Chairman. who 
noticed the queue as he left the coach 
returning from the Rug~ game at 

~ttish~1'0;~ w~~u~u his 
0
:s~~~ 

before resigning as secretary. 
House Secretary Brian MacArthur 

collected details of their applications 
at 9.30 a.m. 

"I hid tried to avoid all•night 
queues ·by wiling people applicatio11• 
would be accepted at 9 p.m. instead 
of in the morning," he explained later. 
"When I saw that some people had 
queued all night I took pity on them 
and took their applications, so that 
thev c:hnuld not have to queue alt day 
u well." 

A week lawr the room,)>ooking 
plan for otber roonia in the Unior;i 
was opened, and again Societies were 
asked to submit applications in the 
evening. 

Once again this did not prevent 
night-time queues. "When I arrived 
al ton past nine I collected 17 appli· 
cations0 said MacArthur. Again 
UNSA and lnwrnational Society were 
first in the queue. 

'There' will always be a queue 

&~~b=:1 a:~~: ~n~~!i~s :~~~~~1n 
future by appointing a full-time 
Room Bookings Secretary who will 
possibly organise a ballot among 
applicants," added MacArthur. 

NO SAILS IN 
TUE SUNSET 

ALL sailing was cancelled at Round
bay the weekend before last after 

trouble Bared botwee11 the Saillna 
Club and the Parks Dept. Elaht mem
bers ignored t._e Club•s lnstructiou 
:un~:'/. away from Roundhay ou 

Because police had opened the en
closure to get row.l!lg boats from the 
lake for the Methley flood rescue 
,:'d\~.~~:~J~~d s~t enclosure open 

They left afwr Committee member 
Andrew Lock asked them to leave. 

mJ::C ~~~te ;i!!':i ~efti~~s ~ 
that the Club Yr'Cre using a room in 
the lak~ide buildinf as a changing 
room without officia permission. 
. "We have been using this room for 
three and a half years, because we 
thought we had official permission. 
~re was some misunderstanding," 
said the Commodore, Tony Roberts. 

"As soon as we reaJis·ed we 
shouldn't be using it we cancelled 
sailing. so that tt could alJ be sorted 
out. We really need somewhere for a 
changing room and if we can't use 
th!it. room we have to try to get per· 
m1ss10n for somewhere else.•• 

One solution, he said, would be for 
the .Union to sanction expcditure on 
puU1~g up a temporary club-house 
bwlding at Roundhay. This has 
already beoQ approved i.o principle by 
the Parks Dept. 

COMES THE REVOLUTION • • • Few Women 

A CULTURAL rc•olution "hlc:h 
would take most critics by gr. 

fv'to::tni:r.T'~"ti.eb~'itf,t .. uie! 
lure Dept., at ... Faculty or Am 
Sodety Forum ta.,t Friday. Speaking 
about telmsioa, Ito claimed that the 
Influence or .._e yfsual rather thsn the 

· aural midi "ell dominate the Ute .... 
"tare or die next eeneration. 

He had some consolation to offer. 
however, in predictina aJJo that the 

"pscudo--cla~ical" musical. of which 
he cited "West Side Story0 as an 
example, mjght be the basis for a 
theatrical revival and re•olution, 
pointing to the importance of music 
m '"Scrjcant Musgrave's Dance" as 
in "Serjeant Musgrave's wlimaginene 
typical of this influence. 

ln ~~~;r Mi~~' P~;,&'rue~ell:: 
no reason why the "cat" should not 
appreciate senous poetry as well as 

Cliff and Adam. Ho condemned only 
the .. squares .. of this world, whom he 
described a~ "middle-aged women 

o~-~r.;J~ts Fo'&-&t~·" 
Wilson-Knight: "The most impor .. 

tant po,r of 1M presmt day is Francis· 
Berry, whose warks ~one wt1l 
publish a, anrholo,is,." 

Price-Tum.er: "Any pon,y that is 
not f'!'bli,Md i, probobly not fOOTlh 
p,,b/iJhi"6, H 

A NEW society, the General Science 
Society, is being formed,. and 

has applied for recognition by Union 
Comnuttee. Officers are Tony Walwn, 
Chairman, and Chris Whichelo, Sec
retary. The Society's main aim will be 
to provide the social activities which, 
it claims, other scientific societies Jack. 
Men outnmnbcr women by about ten 
to one among the 173 Genera.I Science 

:i::.ngth:rm:!~ ~l i:c~o~ 

U , 
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Lets Face It • • • 

Editorial 
U.N. Staff 
Changes 

DEEP in editorial conference io our 
picture are Union News Editor 

Dave Gorbutt - ex-editor since his 
resia:n11tion was submitted to Union 
Committee last ((Thursday) evening -
and Business Manager Cal ,Ebert. 

Calm amid persistent thrca.ts .of 
take·over bids for the vacant edrtonal 
~hair, the two propose - with the 
full support of the entire U.N. staff
to switch jobs, Dave believing that the 
Jess demanding job will enable him to 
do a bit of academic work for a 
change. 

c~. second-year historian who is 
also secretary of Motor Club, comes 
from Bromley, Kent. 

Unusual among .. top people" he 
pcrfers to listen rather than talk. His 
interests include modem jazz - he 
thinks Stan Kenton is "the forgotten 
genius"; American writers - "The 
only rart of English literature still 
Jiving' ; and cricket - «not a game, 
but a philosophy". 

It's hardly Worth giving space to 3 
pen portrait of the third figure in this 
fascinating triangle. Everyone knows 
who the Union's pocket Charles Clore 
is, and as a personality he needs no 
introduction. 

Crawl Collapse 

WHAT has happened <to tbe 
Union•s bard drinkers? What 

has happened to the Engineer,;? 
In last issue of Union News we 

published a challenge from Inc six· 
strong Anoient Order of Salarnandcn; 
(four founder members and two who 
later qualified) to would·bc members 
to undergo an initiation test into this 
exclusive driuking society. 

The test was to be the consumption 
of balf a pmt in each of the 27 pubs 
in the Borough of Otley in one even
ing between 7 p .m. and olosing time. 

The first mass test was organised 
for last week a.ad what laappeoed -
all those who kad teotati'vely 

volu.nteered to e:o cried off at the 
last minute. 

One theory among the Salamander, 
is !hat die challenge was perhaps 
issued at the wrong timc--near the 
end of tern, when no·one bas any 
money ... We'll re-issue the challenge 
at the start of next tern, when the 
grants comt" said one. 

Competitors are allowed to travel 
from one pub to another by car. They 

:~::~~o~~ed~ ~!aldlff~i:~ 
breweries with houses in Otley, and 
the new challenge evolves from a 
pre-war challenge under whidl locals 
had to drink half a pint in each of the 
then total of 32 pubs, travelling 
between them on foot, in 1he space 
of four and a half houn. 

No Brides 

WE don't know what has happened 
to the drinking Engineers, but 

last week six Engineers made history 
in a curious way by making a high
speed dash to Gretna Green- without 
female companions. 

The six Engineers, endeavouring to 
set up new records in hitch-hi.king, set 
off ovcmi&ht at the weekend for 
Carlisle. 

3 

take-over rumours 

Their leader, Civil Engineer Pete 
Williams, told me "We got to Gretna 
Green and back within twelve hours, 
and we are thinking of issuing a 
challenge to other Universities." 

Also involved were Civil Engineers 
Tony Beatham and Charlie Williams. 
Chemical Engineers Malcolm Morris 
and John Shaw, and a Mech. Engineer 
called Patrick whose surname ~pcs 
me. 

Vegetable Men 
"CALLING any vegetarians" the 

notice said. ••Meeting io Refec. 
(Far End) Thursday I p.m. Fomia
tion of a society to be discussed. 0 

So I went along to Refcc. (Far 
End) at 1 p.m. and looked for the 
vegetable men. 

The first table looked promising. 
Two people were sitting drinking 
orange juice with an ascetic air, and 
two others were just sitting. "'Excuse 
me," I said. 0 1s this the vegetariansJ 
meeting?". I received three queer 
looks and one snigger ... It wasn't. 

The next table was empty. At the 
third were a couple who weren't eat
ing,' but just ga.zmg into each other's 
eyes,. My question must have bt<>pn 

LIFE 

IS 

some spell . . • all l got was two 
grimaces. 
' Fou.r males were at the next table 
- the last one. Two were halfway 
through plates of sausage and mash
not an encouraging sigb - the others 
were comparing estimates on the tetn-' 
perature of Refec. custard. 

The only reply l got this time was 
"I should be cartful if I were you. 
The Communists are sure to be be
hind it" - mumbled through a 
mouthful of mash . 

Cinderella Story 

SIX Cinderella's wanted to go to 
the Mining Ball. But they hadn't 

got tickets or evening dress. So they 
went to Casey's and drank beer until 
they didn't care that they didn't have 
tickets or evening dress, and so they 
went to the ball. They found an open 
door and quietly walked into the 
Riley~mith and danced unobtrusively 
in a comer until a smart man in 
evening dress came up to them. He 
said that they shouldn't be there and 
would they please Ica•e. TheY. did -
quietly and without a fuss, but vowed 
that next time they will wear evening 
dress at Casey's. Apparently two of 
the ma]c CindereJJa's were chief . 
Salamanders. Entcn,rising, these 
Salamanders . . . 

Jam Session 

E IGHTEEN Oxley girls made a 
successful retaliation raid on 

Woodsley Hall last week to recover 
their mascot - a stuffed armadillo. 
taken three weeks earlier. 

During dinner doorhandles and 
light-switches were smeared with 
gooseberry jam (a Woodslcy connois
scu.r affirms, however, that it was 
strawberry) and beds were stripfied. 

~ff, ~:~n:'e~:s;~~led by all 

A counter-retaliation raid followed 
dinner. Woodsley students arrievd at 
Oxley for coffee armed with golden 
syrup wh.ich was spread Liberally 
around Hall. 

Coffee stopped at lO p.m. and five 
trcac~~lad girls wtnt back to Woods-1 

ley until 11 p.m., when they were seat 
home by taxi. 

A Woodsley Hall member emphas
ised the social nature of the evening, 
and said it gave members of Hall .. a 
good opportunity to meet members 
of the opposite sex in other halls." 

Payday Tomorrow 

l\. tr OST evenings this week two 
.ll1. second-year Philosophy stu
dents and a second-year Medic have 
been tripping across the stage of the 
Grand Theatre waving banners, 
pikes, muskets and the like. 

They have been acting in "walk.
on" parts for the D 'Oyly Carte Opera 
Company, and in the course of. the 
week have appeared before many of 
their unknowing fellow-students, dis-

l,y 
gill,eit 

2.)a'l'lOW 

guised as Japanese Imperial Guards, 
Yeomen and Marines. 

They are Peter Blackburn (2nd year 
Philosophy/French), Pete Brady (2nd 
year Philosophy/Fine Art) and Pete 
Kennedy (2nd year Medic). This is 
the second year that Pete Blackburn 
and Pete Brady have bad walk-on 
parts. 

Asked what they thought of the 
experience, Peter Blackburn said he 
always enjoyed Gilbert and Sullivan, 
even when he wasn't allowed to sing 
(the Company are rather proud of the 
perfection of their chorus). Pete Brady 
raved about the "chicks" and refused 
to take his helmet off. Pete Kennedy 
just kept muttering something about 
"payday tomorrow"). 

Pipers W anted 

0 FF!CIAL piper to the Union Jell 
Nixon is lookin& for students 

who can play the bagpipes. 
He wants recruits for a new pipe 

band which is being formed in Leeds, 
for which he already has half a dot.en 
volunteers. 

Sc~~:~h wt~ng!pedSoc~~s ~~ ~f~w'! 
Dinner last week, said he had heard 
persistent tumou.rs that there was at 
least one student who could - and 
did - play the pipes. "I should like 
to contact him.,*' he said. 

He cleared up one minor mystery 
- how pipers practice and still retain 
their family and friends. 

'1 ·ptactise very very quietly on the 
chanter alone. I only use the full ~ipes 
when I am actually performing' ho 
said. 

Jeff. a schoolmaster, bas made silver 
brooches using a lathe and sheet sil
ver, _for the pipers plaids. He is now 
looking for some enormous imitation 
cairngonns to set into the brooches.. 
.. I can't get them big enough" he 
complained. 

Male The Hammer 
"J AM going to auction virtually 

everything I have got." This is 
the solution second year ~Jogiao 
Malcom Totton decided when he dis
covered he was in financial difficulties, 
which plague so many students at this 
stage of the term. 

He plans to hold an auction sale 
in his room at Devon Hall today 

i~fd:K~~~ ~dua~m~ 1~:int~:h~e: 
flat ha~ several books. towo sweaters, 
an empty beer barrel and a portable 
radio - if he can get it back from 
his girl friend. 

"I shall also sell my memoirs and 
poetry and an abstract drawing wh.ich \ 
I did once," be told me. "I hope to 
get about ten pounds for the lot. The 
radio is worth quite a bit." 

Malcom, -who was chaired round 
Ref cc at the hop last Saturday, for his 

~a_go~~~~ ~ J~~0in~~~s~~ 
auction the same, (so ho td1a me). 

REWARDING 
If you dig deep enough, you never know what you ma.y 

find. It probably won't be gold coins, but there's certainly 

treasure of a. kind for the ta.king-a wealth of hidden 

minerals, waiting for science to put them to work. 

Silicon, for instance. In one form or a.nothe~uch a.a 

sand-it makes up more than half the earth's crust, yet 

we've only Just learned the true yalue of the element, 

itself. Pin's-head crystals of silicon, as pure as man can . 
make them, come from I.C.I. 's newly built plants to form 

the heart of transistors-the tiny devices that a.re 

replacing valves and making extra-slim radios a.nd 

hearing-a.ids possible. I.C.I. silicones, ma.de from silicon, 

go into polishes that give a quick easy sl;l.ine, into 

waterproof dressings that keep shoes and coats and 

houses dry, into special rubbers and resins that stand up 

to extremes of heat or cold. Silicon is doing some 

surprising things-and it's only one of many hidden 

treasures brought to light lately by scientific skill and 

made available to all by I.C.I. enterprise. 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LTD., LONDON, S.W.1 
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FORMAL WEAR 

FOR HIRE 

ALSO ACCESSORIES 
AT LEEDS LOWEST PRICES 

LAWSON HARDY'S LTD. 
57/59 NEW BRIGGATE - LEEDS l 

T•lephone 24226 Opposite Tower Cinema 

England's Green and Pleasant Land 
may be a hac:.kneyed phase but it 1ummar-ia.es feelings about a 
lot al things whid> many people value. If you think the 
British way of life is worth preserving will rou indicate your 
willingness to defend it by joini"J the Territorial Army? The 
O.T.C. will train you for commissioned service and full particulars 
mar be obtained at 41 University Road. 

WESTMORELAND 
38-40 Woodhouse Lane 

( Off Hoadrow) 
for 

BETTER-CLASS TAILORING 
and 

SPORTS WEAR 
ANORAKS FROM SS/
CLIMBING BREECHES 

SKI WEAR 

Outfits for 
RIDING, SAILING 

GOLFING, WALKING ,etc. 
DUFFLE and DON KEY 

JACKETS 

Ste and wear the new 

"majorcord" Slacks 

Service 
· Bodywork 

HENRY'S 
THE JEWELLERS 

Specialists in all 
types of repairs 

Larae Selection of Watches 
Clocb and JeweUery 

Members of the British 
Watch and Clock-Makers Guild 

4, TIIE CRESCENT 
HYDE PARK CORNER 

LEEDs° 6 
Teltphoae 53271 

Mechanical Repairs 
F. PARTRIDGE (LEEDS) LTD. 

KINGSW A Y GARAGE MOUNT PRESTON 
200 yards from University 

CONTINENTAL DELICACIES (Leeds) 
97 HYDE PARK ROAD, LEEDS, 6 

Tel. 35086 
This is YOUR local Continental & Asian Store 

DHALLS .. MOONGS 
SALAMIS .. WURSTS 

Papricas our Speciality 
---------* Reduction * . 
for parents and friends of stvdents 

( please state this when bookin&) Be er! 
FAVERSHAM 

HOTEl .. f E .. f LEY 
Spriat6eld Mount. Leed, 2 

200 yd,. /rom tbe Vai~er,iq 
( u t.lae crow 8ie1 I) Leads 

WARM PUBLIC ROOMS 

ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND FIRES 
IN EVERY ROOM 

SPACIOUS CAR PARK 
BILLIARD ROOM, WRITING ROOM 

T.V. lOUNGE The BREWERY LEEDS 10 

Bed - Breakfast 1 gn. 

CAMPAIGN FOR NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT 

I 
A MARCH AND RALLY 

I 

LEEDS AGAINST THE BOM.~ 

/~-
Saturday Speakers: Come and support 

Dec. 10th this Christmas 
John Braine 

clemonstration for 
Assemble Dr. John Rex peace on earth 

Town Hall steps 
2.30 p.m. A Student 
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THE SHAPE 
OF THINGS 
TO COME 
By the University Resident Architect 

'~-
A block of outside staircases ~ ~--

Recession-But Car 
Industry Plans 

Expansion 
MUCH has been said and I to rationalize polic of their Ameri· 

written about cars, car can, German and ~ritisb interests to 
workers and car manufacturers in compete more ef!ic,ently. 

the past few months. The In this struggle there will be no 

October weekly rate of output of ~:::it::! ir~e ~u~.t toJ":::an~~ 
cars was 22,578, 18% lower than facturers are too shrewd. Other firms 
October J 959. would have to follow suit ~d reduce 

.e!"ce..s with a. resultant fall m profits. 
A fl\Bjor reason for faJlina produc- .,n,;,. ~ar will centre around advcrtis-

tion, which has resulted in redund- ing, sales promotion aod subtle 
ancy notices being issued to many f=~ in styling to attract the cus
thousands of workers, is a f.all in ex
ports, which · are now only half the 
lolal they were in October 1959. On 
top of this comes the seasonal fall in 
demand, accentuated by government 
hi:i::e purchase restrictions. 

Yet in the face of this manufact
urers in the industry are planning 

ya:~~h~h":~~n ft~~~:~~ri~p, 0
~~ 

Merseyside, Rootes and B.M.C. in 
Scotland and Rover in South Wales. 

~~to~
0

f~~e;tr/ht~ ,:il~x;:i'l:!:re ~f 
£75 million per annum. Why, we 
may ask, is .the industry so co_nfident 
it will sell the amount of cars 1t plan.s 
to produce? 

Higher Rates 
Manufacturers base their estimates 

on the fact that in the United States 
car ownership is one to every three· 
persons. They expect that the preEent 
ownership ratio m Britain of one to 
every twelve persons to increase by 
1965 to one to every six persons. The 
point I would like to make is that 
each manufacturer hopes to sel1 a 
bigger proportion of cars manufac
tured than he can ever .. hope to ob
tain from the present distribution 
between producers. 

Here the significance of the recent 
Ford deal is evideal. Fords completed 
control over Dagenham in anticipa
tion of a war - a war to sell can 
on a world wide scale.- They intend 

R!~er,
1\~g!~ ai:s~~l{:sR;:~h w~i 

not be involved. In this country it 
will include only the "big fi've" -
B.M.C., Ford, Vau:dtall, Rootes, and 
Standard-Triumph. The smaller 
maoufa.cturen with little capital re
sources to withstand the batt]e will be 
eliminated probably by merger with 
a. bigger concern. l think that in the 
ne,lt few years we shall see the dis
appearance of Roores and Standard 
as independent car producers. 

TORY M.P. SPEAKS 
ON AFRICA 

SPEAKING on "Africa 1960" to 
Conservative Association Mr. 

Charles Longbottom M.P. said the 
'!wind of cbai1ge" phrase was an 
understatement He claimed that 
France's 'Algerian policy was imprac
ticable, since the Arabs and Africans 
were not prepared to concede that 
Algeria was part of Europe. Replying 
to a question, he said he did not know 
the position regarding the supply of 
arms from Britain to the South Afri
can Government. What newly-indc
. ~ndent African states needed most. 
be said. was leadershlp, economic 
stability and non-interference from 
outside powers. 

TWO years ago the University commissioned Peter Chamberllo of 
Chamberlin, Powell and Bon to prepare a comprehensive report 

on the development of the University. At the time Chamberlin, 
Powell and Bon had gained world-wide recoznilion for their hrllliaot 
scheme for the multi-level development of the Barhicao area in 
London. The technical press now agree that his report on the develop
ment of the Univenlly of Leeds is likely to prove an equally important 
landmark in planning; this time applying to the planning of 
nnivenltles. 

According to the Architects' Journal: 
"Not only the University but the citizens of Leeds can count 
themselves lucky to have received a contribution of this quality 
to the development of their City and we must hope that they 
will be encouraged by these first fruits of their far-sightedness 
to press on and complete the work that bas been so well begun. 
One of the world's finest universities, not excepting American 
ones, is now within their reach." 

The plan pro.eoses that an area 
should be put aside for the C?mp~e
hensive development of the Un1vers1ty 
and the Teachmg Hospitals in such a 
way as to allow an attractive layout 
of buildings which will be linked to 
the Civic Centre comprising the Town 
Hall, Civic Hall and lhe Central 
Colleges. The onlr effective . way of 
achieving this wil be to sml:: the 
proposed new inner ring road in an 
underpass and Mr. Chamberlain puts 
forward very convincing arguments 
in favour of this imaginative solution. 
Mr . Chamberlain also suggests that 
all existing streets within the area 
should be closed and that all vehicles 
should be kept out of the heart of the 
precinct except for a strictly limited 
amount of goods traffic. Parking 
accommodation for 3,500 cars, most 
of which will be under cover, will be 
arranged on sites round the periphery 
of the precinct. A feature of Mr. 
Chamberlin's layout is the way in 
which he creates a series of open 
spaces among long low buildings in 
what will be a ver:y pleac:ant sequence 
of courts, gardens and paved 'areas. 
The cemetery will be converted 
eventually into a garden. 

Types of Building 

The plan suggests three building 
types corresponding to different 
degrees of flexibility. The first com
prises buildings such as the 
Mathematics lecture theatre block, 
the Physical Education building and 
an extension to the Brotherton 
Library which have fixed require
ments and to which be gives monu
mental treatment. The second type is 
a long block capable of being sub
divided as occasion demands for the 
convenience of large or small , 
departments. Buildinp oormally 
include within their envelope stair
cases and other' facilities which 

hriili\~:itly a~eordbj'i3;is res~~:tio~ri; 
devising these necessities )lS interest
ing features occurring at intervals 
remaining outside it so as to preserve 
along the length of each block but 
complete flexibility within the build· 
ing. Internal partitions will b: 
adjustable and when necessary holes 
can be inserted in the roof and 
foundations cut in the floor to deal 

::~ea~hi~g.di tl~fiii:~~p-c i~f ~uild~~ 
that Chamberlin exploits Jo provide 
a flexible service <luct and covered 
parking for vehicles. 

Along the whole length of the 
western perimeter of the plan a.re 
grouped buildings which will house 

3,000 students io residence, and as~ 
soon as the University has decided 
how this residential accommodation 
can best be designed and orpnised, 
it will be possible to draw up more 
detailed plans. 

Extension for Union 

lt is quite clear that there will have 
to be a very substantial extension to 
the Union, and the Union Committee 
is now revising the schedule of 
requirements for this. Some people 
felt th_a$ the tentative suggestions tor 
extensmns put forward by Mr. 
Chamberlin did not go far enough 
and he has promised to give this 
problem further thought as soon as 
the revised schedule has been worlted 
out It is to be hoped that he will be 
able to develop hjs ideas for creating 
a sense of enclosure in front of the 
Union in place of the "street" which 
was designed for vehicles rather thaR 

~~~n~Th~ri~n;rth {a~~eof~: !~J 
"tidying up" and the idea of creating 
a "porte cochere" in the main 
entrance forecourt below the new 
Arts Building le.a.ding by means of a 
covered waU directly to the Union 
BuiJding would enhance the import
ance of' the Union Building and 
University House in the plan as a. 
whole. 

Throughout the whole site the 

e~~d~CC:\!~
8
cC:vesr

0 :~d 10
wK!~ 

the buildings do not touch each other :;::! th::. are to be provided 

A paricularly interesting idea 
emerges from tbe proposal to con
struct a stack for the Brotherton 
Library on the site of the existing 
Leather Department. Mr. Chamberlin 
pro~ses to solve the problem of 
deciding how high the stack should 
be by building one floor at a time 
and jackin~ the building up from 
time to time in order to build 
additional floors below. lo this way 
the uppcm10st storey will be con
str'!1cted first and successive storeys 
bmlt so that _they can be designed to 
carry the weight of all the building 
a!]-d books above. lo this wa.y, pro
vided the foundations are adequate 
the ultimate heis:ht of the stack c~ 
be left to postenty to determine. 
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On a magnificent site such as this 
with a fairly steep slope down to the 
city entre it cmust have been very 
tempting to Mr. Chamberlin to design 
tall blocks. He has deliberately 
resisted this temptation and has con
formed to the or1ginal conception that 
the Parkinson Tower should 
dominate the skyline. In this way and 
in many others his new proposals 
blend with the older buildings with 
immaculate good taste and if the rate 
of building can be increased to that 
which M(. Chamberlin pcoposes a 
Jar~ proporlion of his plan will be 
completed within ten years. 1t is 
hoped that construction of the first 
of the buildings in his plan will be 
commenced in two years time. 

N.B. Copies of lbe Chamberlin 
Report are on sale at the Hall Porter's 
Office, Parkinson Building, at ha.if 
price to students (i.e. one guinea 
each). 
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N.U.S. DRAMA FESTIVAL 1961 
6 •••••••••••••••••• 

* THE. SCENE rs LEEDS * LEEDS now have a place in the final of the Sixth National Student 
Drama Festival It is to be held in Leeds from January 2od-6tb. SEBJEANT 

Competing against 26 entries, Theatre Gronp's prodnction of "Ser- • 
geant Musgrave'• Dance" has been picked WI one of the final plays. MUSGRAVE'S 
fbe others are Monday, "The Lower De!)tbs" - Gorky (U.C.L.), 
Wednesday, "Waiting for Godot" - Beckett (Liverpool), "The Great -
God Brown" - O'Neill (Birmingham), and Friday, "Penny for a I DANCE ': 
Song" - Whiting (Bristol). :"' <! 

The festival is organised by the 
N.U.S. sponsored by the Sunday 
Times and judged by Harold Hobson. 
its drama critic. Mike Beckham. the 
producer of 'Musgrave' said, "'It was 
chosep mainly because we had a 
strong cast who worked together as 
a powerful team. It is a play of im
provisation, suited to uqiversity stu
dents. We hope to win." 

Por thc'll trc fat'ls these are not the 
only attractions 'of the festival. In the 
afternoons, two plays ·in the exoeri
mental and one act categories of ~e 
fec-;tival will be presented at Albton 
Hall. 

With !.T.V. the 8 .8.C. and the press 
showing considerable intere.st i_n the 
festival. Leeds should be ahve m ~e 
first week of January, and the Umon 
should be o:icked with drama fa'f'ls. 

Morninq lecturers who will sneak at 
11.30 in the Social Room are Prnfes
sor Wilson-1<.ni~ht, Robert Bolt. 
Lindsay Anderson and John Arden 
(author of Serjcant Musgrave's 
Dance'). 

leed and 
I Breakfast 

Bed and Breakfast is an original 
scheme introduced this year as a sti
mulus for Leeds students. For I 5/6 
per night per head Leeds .students 
who WlSti to attend the festival can 
have bed, breakfast, and supper in 
Tetley Hall. Anyone interested should 
contact Brian MacArthur, the House 
Secretary, or the box office in the 
Union. . 

l'uoij_city arrangements, organised 
by Mary Squire, a.re well in band. 
with three loudspeaker vans, an aero-

A Creditable Production 
CONGRATIJLATIONS to Theatre Group for a stimulating evening 

spent in their company at 'Sergeant Musgrave·s Dance.' This 
·unhistorical parable• by John Ardem has swept Theatre Group into 
the finals of the N.U.S. Drama Festival. 

It is the tale of a mission - that I 
of Scrjcant ('Black Jack') Musgrave 
and his three deserter soldien to a 
northem colliery town. The mission of 
Scrjcant Murgrave is clear enough -
to expose the horror and . futility of 
war to the people of this equally 
futile town, and Stanley Savilie's un
remittingly forceful portrayal of him 
if anything overstated his · case. But 
into Uus basic framework the author 

~:eral~fu~r ~l~~~h no~!te~tl th!: 
elements being satisfactorily developed 
to quench our curiosity, and none 
being SIJ.fftciently restrained to allow 
thr message of Black Jack. and the 
author to shine through unimpeded. 

unite without effort, and the cast gave 
a tremendous zip to it all. There was 
some good grouping and some effec
tively contrasted lighting. Of the cast, 

!r;;'~f ptr~~rpa~C~~~yan~as M1i~:i 
Brennan's bargec-c.onfidant was burst
ing with life, though a littJe incoherent 
at time. Elisabeth Aldren and Sandra 
Wood kept the female balance well, 
the former's poetic statements being 
particularly good. la short, a cndit
able production, with an ec.onomical. 
and symbolic set, of an oter-intcnsc 
play. The compari,on with Brecht is 
interesting. But Brecht chose his 
theme and concentrated on it to the 
exclusion of all else; that is what 
makes bi~ work so powerful. And 
that is what John Arden's play lacked 
In-all its force, it was somehow rather 
powe~less. 

JOHN &RAINE 
SAYS: 'SUCCESS IS 
EPHEMERAL' 

J EVENTUALLY found him, in a comer of Fred's, hidden by a 
group of attentive listeners, busily plying him with drinks and 

jostling to get a word in edgeways. 
A plump man of average height _

1 

__ 
with short brown hair and a small because in writing a novel one bad 
ginger beard, which suffers from to be .selective, he argued. People in 
much contemplative tugging, his this country criticised sex .,in novels 
small, slightly lacrymal eyes appear ' 
even smaller behind bis horn-rimmed he said, because they did not like it. 
s~tacles. The jac~et bu~ton of his Had he ever considered writing a 
plain, navy blue Sutt stramed nobly no·vel with a political bias? "N " 
as his ~gument developed in a quiet, he replied, "I am not a pr~pagan°da 
methodical manner. The group round . ,, 
the table crowd~ forward" anxious novelist. He went on to say that 
to catch hfa words above the din and a novel should not attempt to change 
it is perhaps indicative of his person- the readers' way of lifet this was not 
ality that be appeared to be just a its function, but he qualified this by 
little embarrassed by thjs close at- stating that the beliefs of an author 
tention. 

At the time be was the guest of 
the Council for Nuclear Disarma
ment but eventually the conversation 
turned to his novels and patiently he 
answered the multitude of questions 
which this subject provoked. When 
asked about his success as a writer 
he said that one could almost surely 
be guaranteed some success by writ
ing a reasonably readable story about 
life; "All the rest will follow", be 
added. Success was "very ephemeral" 
he said and continued that /What had 
been won by years of bard work could 
be lost by one bad no.;el. 

were bound, tn 5C?me extcot, to be 
apparent to · his readers: 

Apart from, perhaps, an initial in
spiration he found that writing a 
novel was just sheer hard work during 
self-imposed office hours. He em
phasised tb,at be was a individualist 
and that thert were no rules for bow 
a writer should write. At 'the mom
ent he is writing a sequel to '"Room 
details and leaving us guessing be 
At The Top" but he would give no 
suddenly dsicovcred that it was later 
than be thought. 

JF you ever have the misfortune 
to be in the common room at 

our end of Tonbridge Street in the 
lunch-hour. please do not expect· 
too much. 

You may read an ancient copy of 
'6Timc" if you care to but I advite 
you strongly not to as"- tor " r ooay s 
copy .. -'.' or "This week's copy . . ," 
of anything; you will immediately 
brand younelf as a loreigoerl F ur
thermore, please do not be surprised 
if six people trip over you and another 
three lift you out of their way as you 
sit for five minutes in an arm-chair! 
We are just a bit cramped, you under
stand! 

Unlike most of the University de
partments, we cannot just 'nip across 
to the Union.' To the Prc-clinicals this 
1s not very sad but to the clinical 
student who must be near t.he L.G.1. 
at many peculiar hours of the day or 
night, this lack of facilities is irksome. 
I am sure that '1r'C should be much 
more active in the interests of the 
Union if the Union would make a 
mnve to show us the advantages of 
being members. The clinical studL'nt 
is justifiably indignant at paying 
seven pounds a year for Qext to 
nothing. 

By now the Freshers arc fairly well 
sorted out and the famil iar symptoms 
of dissipation are becoming more apd 
more obvious. With bleary eyed 
women and beer stained men there 
would appear to be little caUst! {r;:,r 
worry on this point at least. 

Is Sex 
Necessary 

At this point one eager young man 
leaned forwa{d from the group and 
asked . "Do yOu think it is necessary, 
then, to introduce sex into one's 
novels to make them successful ? " 
No, Mr. Braine did not think. it was 
necessary to introduce sex. His ques
tioner then persisted, "What about 
'Room At The Top'? " Mr. Braine, 
looking perhaps, just a little surprised, 
explained that sex was not introduced 
into "Room At The Top0

, it was just 
part of the story which was mainly 
concerned with class and money. He 
wrote about life but sex existed even 
more in life than it did in his novels 

Those Four Letter 
Words Again . . . 

The recent publicity given to 
ce!13in four-letter words brings to 
mmd the report published by 
Professor Gregory Tooth, eminent 
psychologist and sexologist, on his 
visit to Rajpedistan in the 
Southern Himalayas. The follow
ing is a short extract from the 
report: 

" It wiU be seen then that although 
the Rajpedislanis arc, physically aod 
emotionally, basically similar to the 
rest of the world, twelve thousand 
years. o~ inbreeding and complete 
isolation as a nation have produced 
certain differences which are most 
interesting. 

progeny was five times 

We were fortunate enough to be in 
Rajpedistao at the time of the 
National Foot Festival. This was 
held in the sports stadium. which 

~!~h1:h~ ~f tn~c mF;:ti!ari~ 1~! 
Grand Foot Competition, in which 
area Finalists competed for the title 

"Foot of the Year," The winner 
was a magnificent five-toed speci
men~ who delighted us with an 
exhibition of foot-control. His 
three-toed wriggle almost incited a 
group of young women to riot. 

fu!>ll<i,y Secretary, Mary Squire 

plane, and extensive circulars to 
schools and drama groups in the West 
Riding. 

There arc the individual tragedies of 
the three deserters, the sterility of the 
town, the significance of the colliery 
dispute. Musgrave's ovm tragedy. all 
resolving into difierent groups of 
characters who never seem to combine 
to present the author's argument. So 
that, with this five-in-one- effect, the 
main force of Arden's passionate mes
sage becomes diluted, not because all 
these elements arc attempting to live 
indpcndently, bt?t . because ~ey . . all 
state their case Vllth the same mtens1ty. HONOUR YOUR PARTNERS . 

Not the least of these is the impor
tance given to the tooL A Rejpedis
tani, whet: angered, will cry out, 
.. Foot!" whereupon everyone will 
blush and pretend they have not 
heard. It is, in tact, the most offen
sive swear-word in the laoguage. 

On the fourth full moon aher the 
festival, the whole population 
gathers in the temple to celebrate 
hte ritual of Holy FooL A great. 
golden effigy of the ancient God of 
Feet stands at one end of the 
temple, and the ceremonie, arc pre
sided over by the High Priest, who 
always has three feet, but only two 
legs. 

Brian MacArthur told U .N. "This 
festival is something big for Leeds as 
it has never before come to the north 
of England. 1961.sccs the laregst entry 
ever. and Leeds could win a big repu
tation for itself, especially in view . of 
the Inter-university conferences which 
arc bcins held in the Union early next 
yar. lf our studnts support us, e".en if 
they only come for one .or .two mgh~: 
we can defeat the provmc1al smear. 

Union News 
' ACROSS 

1. Sleepl Not hef Not while the 
Bells are Rin11in2 ( 10). 

6. Swinaing Plum in the Nude, 
perhaps (8). 

7. Gaslight! None- really (~). 

8. Prepare a meal on the Estate 
(3, 3). 

9. A number of bars to sin& (6). 

10. Torch Society! It is not rie~t 
(3, I). 

11. Inertia Produced in motion (8 ). 

12. The odds against bein2 barred 
from the Casino, perhaps (3, 1, 6) 

Comoiled 
by 

I. 0. 
Cashman 

r .......... " .................... ,_ .. m,noi 
i A Clear i 
l Production i 
= .................................... ......... : 

The whole thing is swept along in 
fine, Brcchtian style of poetry, prose. 
ballad and dance which Michael Beck
ham\ clear production helped to 

Crossword 
DOWN 

1. There may be nothing in fr~r.sit, 
even though this takes place (10). 

l. Yet it is not an odd word (4). 

3. Evides the subject of fencina (6). 

4. Resistance may acc:ount for this 
beina made into lino (8).· 

S. Be in complete aereement with 
another's views ( 10). 

6. Too sharp to be &l)petising (8). 
8. It's still interference (6). 

10. Got a new, yet old, ltilian rown 
(4). 

See 
Page 6 
for 
Solution 

Everyone is invited to the tenth 
annual Inter-university folk-dance 
festival to be held in the cenb'al 
court of the Parkinson Building on 
Saturday, February 11th, 1961. 

I..:eeds University was the host to 
the first Festival, so it is fitting that it 
sho~ld r1twn here this year, its tenth 
annlversary. 

The festival is one sure way of 
mcetinJ. members of other universi
ties, (judgmg by the application 
forms, we should have large numbers 
this year), and finding how the "other
holf" of the student world livea. 

This year, in promoting our aim of 
spreading the friendly interchange of 
folk-dance a nd song. we welcome 
more dancers than ever. To the lara:e 
host of English, Scottish, , word, 
morris and American Square Dancers, 
we add Welsh, Irish and Ukranian 
dancers- to mention but a few. 

Our folk-lore interval, a new de
parture. thfs year will, we hope, pro• 

vide scop~ for interchange of folk:
, ong, solo dancing and more national 
dancing than we had hithcrta seen at 
the Festivals. 

Here afso we hooe to get instru
mentalists playing the original folk· 
songs. which inspired artists like 
Lonnie D0nnegan. 

to ~e~~h ~~~~nwis1!t!d:~~r~:iru~ 
tiring, as some Leeds members may 
.recaJl - eightsome reels round a 
juke-box at 2 a.m. on a cold Journey 
down from Glasgow. 

After a strenuous day and night. 
there will be a grand "Jct-together" 
barn dance, to be held LO Refec on 
Saturday night. Providing for all 
tastes, the evening dance programme 
will include English, Scottish and 
American square-dancing. 

So if you enjoy watching colourful 
dancing, or "having a go" at it your
selt or cnt.ertaining many and varied 
guests, then we need your help and 
support at the fcativaL 

My wife, who always accompanies me 
on my expeditions, is very enthusi
astic about finding the origins of 
varim.t'5 phenomena. After we had 
been there only two days, she dis
covered that foot was the principal 

crJ!~r ~~~r~c~~ o~~bbits~fuu~d 

t:t~a~~e of p~:c;:~sJi:1agr
0
ro~e~~! 

such that after being injected with 
the extract the number of fourth 

The Rajpedistanis are very friendly. 
~ They wiIJ not lake offence or fight 

unless a sock is waved in front of 
them. This is regarded as a great 
insulL 1 mllst warn anvonc intend
ing to visit this interesting land that 
the penalty is death for." 

Unfortunately Professor Tooth died 
before he could complete the report, 
leaving much speculation ~s to 
what the death penalty was for. 

CHARLIE GOULD LTD. 

DRESSWEAR HIRE SERVICE 
Moming, Din ner 

o r Tail Suits 

£1 per day 
4 GRAND (Theotre) ARCADE 
New Bri1gate, LEEDS 1. Tel. 22040 

Por' all occasion~ur Gentleman's 
Dresswear Hire Service is 1lw1y1 
ready to advise and usi!t you
E:xclusive Tailorine, with a wide 
range of sizes, ensurine a perfect 
fittinr even for the most difficult 
firure. Accessories if required. 

Worried a b.out 
w ork 

AUSTICK'S BOOKSHOPS 
for all your text books 

The 'LYCEUM' Cinema, Leeds 6. Tel.: 51765 
Monday, December 12th-for 3 Days Cont. 5.50 LCP 7.30 

Ridu1rd BL1rton, Jack Cars:on, Barb.ira Rush in THE BRAMBLE BUSH @ Tech. 
Also at 7.30 only SEVEN GUNS TO MESA Plus PATHE NEWS 

Monday, December 19th-For 3 Pays Cont. 6 .0 ' l.CP 7.2S 
An All D;sney Sllow In Full Colour - LADY AND THE TRAMP @ 

Also THE NINE LIVES OF ALFEGO BACA Plus NEWS C1iR.TOON 

Thursday, December IStt>--For 3 Days Cont. 6 LCP 8.15 
Victor Mature u HANNIBAL 0 

Plus THE BUGS BUNNY SHOW and NEWS All in Colour 

Thursday, December 22nd- For 3 Days · ·cont. 6.0 LCP 8415 
Charles Dicken', lmn1ortol - SCROOGE' pr.yedi b1 Jllastalr Sill1 

wfth Kathleen Harrison and Jack Warner 
Plu1 BEAVER VAi-LEY and NfWS 
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"With the present grant system the Society cannot afford • • • to maintain the high standard of safety •.• 

Speleos Need More Money 
SIR,-ln view of the recent pot-

holing accident we feel that 
it would be in the interests of the 
Union and its members to re
consider the grants allocated to 
societies such as the Speleological 
Society in which the lives of 
members of the Union depend on 

.the Society's equipment. The 
Society has a large influx of 
freshers each year and therefore 
extreme precautions have to be 
ta.ken. With the present grant 
system the society cannot afford 
new equipment in sufficient 
quantity to maintain the high 
standard of safety which should 
operate underground. Equipment 
receiving the rough treatment 
inevitable underground should be 
renewed frequently. Life-lines, at 
least, every three years: ladders, 
which fortunately we can make 
ourselves, generally last about the 
same time. On top of this we 
need belays, boulder ropes, 
spades raw! plugs, rock drills, 
compasses, survey tapes, fluore
scein, tents, tackle bags and tele
phones. 

In less than four years since foun
dation society membership has risen 
to near I y eighty which would appear 
tg indicate an active interest in a 
sP.ort which while catering for scien
bfic hobbies also helps to promote 
a high standard of physical fitness. We 
feel that this should bring Speleo
logical, Climbing and Ski clubs on a 
par with other "athletic clubs" with 
regard to sporting facilities provided 
by the Union. 

Jn return what do we achieve as a 
Union club? Although we can win no 
cups we can bring the name of Leeds 
University Union home to people in 
other no less effective ways. To say 
we are well known in the Dales and 
clsewhre would be to state the ob
vious. but our recent report and data 
on the Jrish caves shows one of these 
ways. The report was mentioned in 
the daily par,crs on publication and 
revealed an important fact hat Irish 
caves arc far deeper than was origin
ally thought. Nearer home the work 
on Mosedale Caverns is evolving it
self into quite a unique problem in 
cave research. When completed this 
will provide the basis for a report. 
This system is studied between the 
fortnightly bus meets. These coaches 
although unsubsided, are well-filled to 
the extent of occasionally using can 
as well. 1 

These,then, are some of our achieve
ments but what of the other Univer
sity Speleological clubs? We are one 
of the largest in Britaiin yet the most 

i~~~~ ~:e~~iog~i ~~r::;ityaft~: 
twenty-odd years has a membership 
just greater than ours. Bradford Tech. 
College receive sixty pounds a year 
from their union. Manchester Unive.r,
sity Speleological Society get great 
support from their Union who have 
recently financed a well-aooointed hut 
at Claoham in the heart of the Craven 
potholing area. The same club has 
received aclmow]edgcment in several 
expeditions to Austria where they 
have given valuable assistance in aid
ing the exploration of the huge 
caverns near Salzberg, anO yet have 
only been in existence for the same 
length of lime. Does this not compare 
favourably with a ruggcr tour of 
France? 

T he fault lies i nthe ridiculous segc
gation this Uniou applies to clubs 
and societies. To place a club which is 
promotiog physical education in the 
same bracket as one which has a 
Christmas party and a series of films, 
beoeficial as they may be, is ludicrous. 
Yet clubs which merely compete can 
be called "athletic clubs" and for 
whom the Union grants allow for "the 
provision o( those items of equipment 
which it is unreasonable to expect 

Carlton 
Carlton Hill, Leeds 2 

Circle l /- Stalls 1/ 3 

M~~fi~ l~ i~~DN1YDEN 
THE ANGRY 
RED PLANET ® 

plu A HILL IN KOR.EA @ 

Thunday, December I5tb-For J Days 
ANITA EK.BERG CEO. MARSllA.LL 

SIGN OF THE 
GLADIATOR ii 

aho ems G111t m tHE WITNF.Ss O 

MctlliJPGU1u l~-:~ ~irssELL 
R OBERT RYAN n m TALL MEN ii 

(Colo•r) 
aho THE UVING SWAM!' 0 

llldividuals to provide themselves." 
We have recently seen the .. athletic 

club's" estimates; let us hope that the 
other sporting clubs' requests will be 
received in the same lighL 
THE LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION 

SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

FAIR SEX 

ATTACKED 

SIR,-Wc feel t!iat 1!ie fair sex of 
this University has been "Scur

r'ilomly attacked in the..-sta.tement that 
we are apathetic about sport. (las.t. 
week's edition of Union News). Sir, 
this is untrue! Sport is · something 
about whiob. we havt: vezy strong fecl
ings--we hate itt 

Having spent the last -n yc:an 
of our lives assiduously avoiding 
anything th.at comes ~nder the h~d
ing of PhyStoal Education, we <:0ns1der 
it an outrage that this consummate 
art should be mistaken for apathy. 

Yours etc., 
JACKIE BONNER. 
PAMELA EDWARDS. 

Sports Editor Replies -
Evm if you. don't indulge, l'r1 

pleased to 5ee that your sub-consciau.s 
ye(lnUng for 5port ,prompts you. to 
read rhe back page. Keep it up I 

FAIR PLAY 

OVERDONE 

s IR,- Laudable as the ideal of fair 

for ~ra!~e.it i~an th1: 1::irdi~~·e ~f 
Union News, when several corres
pondents felt that the BNP should 
not have been denied a platform in 
the Unioo. We let the Communists 
speak here, they said, so why not the 
BNP. 

But there's a difference. H owever 
much you may disagree. with Com
munist theories or the way Commun
ist speakers in the Union have put 
across their theories you surely can
not say that they are objectionable 
in themselves. On the other hand, 
not only does nearly everybody dis
agree with racialism, but they find 
the very idea of it objectionable. 

However scrupulous you are in 
your adherence to the principles o( 
' fair p1ay' and 'freedom of speech' 
you've got to draw the line some
where. If a speaker were to preach 
that everyone over 6S should be shot 
because they were a burden on the 
community everyone would object. 

1( a speaker comes here and 
preaches racialism which caused mil
lions of deaths in the last war, it 
would be objectionable to us aJJ and 
a personal insult to every coloured or 
Jewish student in the Universtiy. so 
Executive Committee drew the line 
at that. 1 support their dec::iion and 
so, I feel, should every student. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. M. C. LANAGLEY. 

DISAGREES WITH 

B.N.P. 

SIR,-Unlike J . G. C. Brown, whose 
Letter was printed in the last edi

tion of Union News, I do not agree 
with any of the BNP's a ims and [ 
wa,;, relieved to, find that Union Com-

:t~/cs=e~o1u:oJ~vlJ:.J>~~tfThe 

Cottage Road 
Headingley, Leeds 6 

Clrdt lf' Stalls 1/ 9 

Sunday, December lltb-Foc 1 Da.y 
O' ROUII.KE ol the ROYAL MOUNTED @ 

also THE MAGGIE Q 

Mond.1.y, DccembeT 12th-f'or 6 Days 
Co mic Situations • • . 

RM:y Dlalosue .. . ... 
JACI LEMMON SHIRLEY MACI..UNE 

FUD MaeMURRAY 

-THE 
APARTMEN T © 

plu PLA YCROUND SPECTACULAR @ 

Sunday, Occcmbcr 18th- For I Day 
11IE SECOND GREATEST SEX @ 

aJoo WHILE 111& cm' SLEEPS @ 

Moodily, Docunber 19th- For 6 Days 
SPENCER TRACY FREDRIC MARCH 

GENE II!:LLY 
s.....,"-. 

INHERIT THE 
WIND ® 

B~- is just a euphemism for Fas· 
cism and their evII aims cannot be 
underestimated. The refusal to call 
evil things by their true names in 
the l 930's led mankind into six years 
of hcJI; a world of , concentration 
camps, mass cxte(minations and ter
ror. 1 he people who. in the '30s 
recoiled from the truth and lived in 
a Fools' Paradise, were partly res
ponsible for the sufferings and mis
ery which were the results of war. 
Al lthc time Fascism was under
estimated; Lord Rothcnnere in the 
Daily Mail actually welcomed its 
success as a reinforcement against 
Bolshevism! Fascism bas been proved 
evil by the terror and devastation it 
spread throughout Europe and by the 
deaths of !Six million Jews (1 empha
s.ise six because J . G . C. Brown 
seemed strangely ignorant of the true 
number. When dealing with human 
lives he could have bothered to find 
the correct information. Surely ooce 
proved evil there is no reason for a 
re-trial. Doubtless the B.N .P. hold 
local meetings. l suggest Mr. Brown 
goes to one of these in true demo
cratic spirit if he (eels so strongly 
about the right of this movement to 
speak. Fascism was not a nasty ac
cident which fell out of the clear blue 
sky upon the world. It can happen 
again. 

We must be vary of cegarding them 
as just a minority with evil views. 
They. can easily become a majortiy 
with evil •iews. 

Yours etc., 
MARGOT R. POWELL 

THE Editor regrets that correspon
dence rcganlina Fascism and 

the B.N.P. must be closed. The lead 
article •'The Union is B.N.P. Target'' 
was published on 28th October. 

CLAUS TAKES OVER 

SJR,- 1 protest. Those of us who 
mourn the failure of Mr. Guy 

Fawkes to blow up King, Lords and 
Commons in 160S, were insulted when 

A reader complains bKause Father 
0,ristmas arrind at Lewis's on 

Mischief Night (Nov. 4th). 

DO IT 
YOURSELF 

M·OCCASIN 
KITS 
.. an ideal 

Christmas Gift . 
In 2enuine Canadian raw 
bullhide leather with full 
instructions for qu id~. and 
simple aucimbly. Popular 
as slippers or for outdoor 
use ideal for square 

dancinii, etc. 
For men and women '15/9 
Or with thick flexible. 
insole .... ... .. ...... ..... 19/6 

LEEDS CAMPING 
CENTRE 

ll>-11 GRAND (Theatre) ARCADE 
lllDS I 

sM also the 

MONEY MOC 
purse kit at 6/lld. 

Santa Claus arrived at Lewis's on 
Mi~ hicf Night (November 4U1J - on 
the eve of our Day of Mourning. 

Further, Sir, being a member of the 
Preservation of L ruisunas League, l 
'llso protest at the extension of the 
··cnnstmas Season." Ch.nstmas bcgms 
J O December 25th and ends on 
January 6th. 

If we arc to take Father Christmas· 
premature arrival at Lewis's as typical 
ot tbe country as a whole, then it 
seems Christmas is to be celebrated 
for almost three months. 

1 suppose this is inevitable if people 
make money out of Xmas. 

Yours etc. 
OBJECTIVE HISTORIAN. 

UNION NEWS 

CRITICISED 

Sl R,-Wbat has becoine of your 
new religious feature ' 'Ta~g 

Point''? Might J stress that the pomt 
at which your readers come to grips 
with Christianity needs to be not 
merely a talking point but a th~ 
point'! Without such an article Union 
News is sad ly lacking as a reflector 
of the views of large g!'"oups of Union 
members. 

I am glad to observe that contri
butors to your last two issues have, 
on the whole, becon;te less obsessed 
with sc.x. But even ofhn emphasis on 
politic.~ and sport cannot stimulate 
for long the mterest of those who, 
realise at the back of these ephmeral 
issues lies a set of moral questions 
which must be fairly and squarely 
faced. 

1t should be with.in the capabilities 
o( every University student to study 
for himself what God, the master 
mind, has to say in the bible a bout 
human society and the individual. 
man or woman, and to find out what 
has been and is His practical course 
of action, where we are concerned. 

I am advocating that we examine 
again the account of the "Good 
News" about Jesus Christ - prefer
ably in modern translation of the 
Bible! lts practical relevance can be 
borne out by any Quistian whose 
comment (in feature form) should, 
to my mind, be regarded as an indis
pensable aspect of a student news
paper. 

Yours etc:., 
ELIZABElR M. VINER. 

FILM OF STUDENTS 

S fR,-As nothing is more interesting 
to people than themselves and 

their own livC"i. surely a film of stu
dent life in .this Universi.1y would 
prove to be, if not beneficial, certainly 
of great interest. Js it n-ot true that 
Film Society owns or has at its dis
posal the necessary equ'!prnent to 
carry out such an enterprising scheme? 

::u:nra~k ~~;;~ha:;duc~ntlltr:~~ 
The material is undoubtedly here and 
the result could not fail to ·be enter
taining and even thought-provoking. 
This idea may seem ambitiou'S but in 
comparison with the achievements of 
other soci: ties quite within the 
bounds of possibility. 

Yours etc:., 
SUE MILLS. 
CHRIS G RAHAM. 

RIDICULOUS RULES 

S IR,- 1, n not high time tliat a 
posi tive move was made by the 

students as a body to have changed 
the ridjculous rule forbiddin2 s-Lud.:.n ts 
under t wenty-one to Jive in a flat? 

Having had conS1deraI1lc dealings 
with the Loogings OJ!kc, I a m left in 
rro doubt that there is a c:iritica.1 
shortage of digs, even more so good 
ones, in .I,ceds. 

When we have no choice but to pay 

JJ~~ te~k: a7:e;~ a~r 1 ~~g~~ 
th'a.t the ultimate responsibi.litv of find
ing "digs" rests with me, there is 
something rad\ca.lly wrong. 

The Urrivemty is expanding rapidly. 
but even the build10g of a hall of 
residence lo accommodate 600 men 
is not going to solve the problem. 
Besides which, many people oanoot 
affoOO or do not wish to Jive in ha ll. 

[ urge the Union Committee to act 
before the situation worsens: it has 
been allowed to drag on Jong enough. 
Instead of sending out ;'.\Pathetic 
questionnaires cnquirin2 about condi
tions in digs, ,;,ut it to t'he Union 111e;m
bers as a straight Yes or No question 
"Are you sathlied with the present 

:~d~~=)'~~:'e:~ ~~1~0:C~~~ ~t 
dence in flats a bolished or at least 
amended to include second and third 
year students? 

No doubt t'herc are many people 
happily settled in digs who would, if 
allowed, have no desire to live in a 
fbL But that is not the point. Let us 
have the individual right to deoide f~ 
ourselves wberc we want to live -
1his is a University not 0 grammar 
school. 

Youn etc., 
I. HOLLIS. 

ENGINEERS 

PROTEST 
Nigeria 

S1R,-:--Statcd jn the last edition of 
Union News, m the report of the 

S.<.LM. on the Executive Committee 
c1asn was the fact tQat the General 
Atn.Jetics secretary had circularised a 
Jetter to captafos of clubs urging them 
to get memt>ers to support tne l!xecu
t1vc guaranteeing support from the 
Engi.neers. Medics, Dentals and Law 
Society. 

HUNDREDS of students stormed 
into the Federal Parliament last 

week in protest aiainst the British
Nigeria defence pact. Some of its 
provisions were described as an 
attempt to put a British base in 
Nigena. 

New Orleans 
" J EW bastard, nigger ·lover" were 

. some of the more printable 
On behalf of the Engineering 

Society, J would like it to be known 
that tne society gave no such auaran .. 
tee. The view expressed may have 
been that of a (ew Engineers whom 
Mr . .K.napton bad contacted, bu t this 
was purely personal and had no back
mg Crom the Society. 

On such an issue, concerning the 
Union as a whole, the Society con
siders it to be very wrong to take 
sides as the matter concerns not the 
Society as a body, but every indivi
dual member ia that he is a member 
of the Union. 

Yours etc .• 
J. T. MANNING, 

Student President. ,Leeds University 
Enginccrina Society. 

Letters to the Editor 

Letters to the Editor should not 
be longer than 250 words, and 
should reach Union News Office 
one week before publication. 

LOST 
ON a recent nocturnal expedition, 

one of twenty 'birds' went 
ASTRAY - Ibis bird - used lo 
feminine company, is believed to 
be in Dnon - colour pale blue -
answers to the name of 1Carrie' -i~u\:lG. D ELICUT and highly 

If found please return to its beat 
on No. 1 Lawnswood bus .i,1op - near 
Parkinson, where it will be duly 
picked up .. 

Solution 
to page five 
Crossword 

Across: I, TelephonH; 6, Pendulum:" 
7 , Neon: 8, Set" Tea; 9, Ingots; JO, 
Tech; 11 Inaction; 12, Net a. Chance. 

Down: I, Transition; 2. Even: J , 
Hedges; •. Nolition; 5, Sympathise; 6, 
Poienint; 8, Static; JO, Toga. 

Politicol's Viary: , 

epithets hurled at a white university 
student during attempts to prevent 
~bite children attendmg a recently 
mtegrated school. The crowd, mainly 
women, turned on him when it was 
discovered that he was a leadet in the 
lunch counter and cafe .. sit in" 
campaign being waged by white and 
negro students in Che southern U.S. 

London 

THE President of the Loodon 
School of Economics and several 

other students were arrested last 
Thursday after a demonstration at 
South Africa House. They were later 
released on £10 bail. . . . 
Cambridge 
" U NION Turns Left"' was the 

headline in Varsity the Cam
bridge University paper. Three 
Socialists and a Communist arc on 
the U nion Committee after a recent 
election. The C"ommunist is Brian 
Polliu, son of the late Harry Pollit t . . 
Aberdeen 

GAUDIE, the newspaper of Aber
deen University is in severe 

financial difficulties. Out of a total 
grant towards publications of £50, 
Gaudie receives £18 l!iving 18/- per 
issue. This doesn't give the editors 
much scope to produce a very good 
paper. 

London 

NURSES of University CoUege 
Hospital arc not to be allowed 

in the University CoUege Union. Ob
jections include the danaer of over-

~;;;~~gval~~d of j(f.C~~:en~f the . . 
Southampton 
mHE Union Committee has recorn
.l mended that the sale of spirits 

be allowed in the Union bar. At 
present only beer is available but 
apparently the cleaners usually find 
lar$C numbers of empty ~n and 
whisky bottles. Senate objections are 
anticipated. 

Politics and Freedom 
THE word freedom means far 

more to the a ,erage person than 
a ny talk about colonies or com
l'rehensive schools. Rightly Poli
trool l~ t weelc attempted to deal 
with this central question-free
dom, and recommended to us the 
Liberal answer. Unfortunately at 
the joint political meeting on free
dom last week, the Liberals were 
conspicious in their absence. 

The Socialists and the Communists 
are the ones who suffer most when 
~>ne ~lk~ about freedom, yet surpris
mgly 1t 1s they who take the side o( 
the oppr~sed- in Algeria, Cuba, 
South Africa. humanity against the 
bomb. Perhaps this is no coincidence 
f~r every socialist passionately and 
s!ncerely believes in the freedom and 
liberty of the indjvidual. lt is 
socialists like Paul Sartre, Weskcr, 
9rwell. and Camus who, in contribut
ing to th.e r_n<;>dern novel and play, 
e.xalt the md1v1duaJ in his struggle to 
n se a~ve the commodity level, where 
man .1s treated as a cog in a machine, 
a pair of hands to work, a mouth to 

be fed with crispy cornflakes. 
In Capitalist society the proletariat 

arc used merely to increase accumu
lated labour. Jn a .Socialist society, 
acc~mulated labouz: 1s used to widen, 
enrich. and develop the individual. 

But the abolition o( existing private 
property and class relations (which 
this C!)tails) is regarded by the Con
servative as the abolition of freedom 
- i.e. when no longer labour can be 
conycrted into. capital, money or rent, 
or . mto a soct~I power capable o( 
being monopolised by the power elite. 

Socialism dcp(lvcs no-one of the 

Ft;~r:fy 3fJ~~~;i~~ f~t~n~~;~!~i: 
jugate his fello.ws to the role of 
worker, consumer. or nonentity. 

Y!e all accept the re-adjustment of 
society from slaves owing to 
feud~list, to . capitalist, saying each 
preVIous society was wronJ and un· 
JUSt, but we all remain blmd to the 
fact that Power is just as badly 
orienta~ i~ OU! own society and 
that this society 1s onJy intermediate 
!O something else and must collapse 
ID the face of progress. This blindness 
h~d been characteristic of every power 
ehte before us. 

Rag Revue 1961 
................................................... 

WANTED 
NOW OR NEVER 

YOU' 
To write s~etches, lyrics, music etc. Also those 

interested in participation, acting or otherwise 

contact 

M . GLYNNE 
Leeds 6 8 I 6 I 0 NOW! 
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DURING their week at the 

Grand, Sadler's Wells gave 
us two operas of note 
Giordano's "Andrea Chenier" and 
Rossini's "Barber of Seville." The 
first, described somewhere as 
"thorough-going nineteen century 
Italian opera" is an opulent score 
telling the story of the Revolu
tion's only poet, and a work we 
do not have the chance to see 

often. 

In the event it proved a thorouahly 
refreshing a.pcrience, with some 
pleasant if undistinguished sets by 
Leslie Hurry and some fine singing 
by Victoria Elliot and Charles Craig, 
with the arcbestral furore safoly in 
the bands of Michael Moores. 

But after 'Andrea Cheiner', Rossini's 
piece shone throu&h a foggy term like 
a brilliantly coloured jewel. In a new 
production by Douglas Robinson, 
with some beautiful sets by Carl 
Toms, this was one of the finest pro
ductions to come from the Wells box. 
It was all so human, so witty, and so 
visually satisfying, with Rossini's 
music bubbling away merrily and 
some good characterisation from 
Eric Shilling as Bartolo and Julian 
Moyle as Figaro. and fine singing 
from Stanislav Pieczora as Basilio 
and Sheila Rex as Marcellina. We 
had an exciting and amusine- ei&ht
ecnth-century storm and a sun-riSc 
over Seville that will long be remem· 

· bered and some orchestral playing of 
a hi&h standard: a necessary tonic to 
cany us through the winter. 

IN TOWN TONIGHT 
A Review of Films Currently Running in Town ,., ............. ,,,,,,,,,, 

The Two Faces 
of Dr. Jekyll 

(A.B.C.) 
AFTER a long introduction, 

this film proceeded on a 
dilettante course in search of both 
luscious legs and the higher being 
presumably present (at least in 
foetal embryo) in man. 

Dr. Jekyll is pathetic; Mr. Hyde 
rather obnoxious, but both parts arc 
reasonably well acted. Some of the 
juxtapositions are quite effective and 
the changes of Jekyll into Hyde and 
back again, if a little too guileless, 

~r'~:~.ntu~nth~g~~~1:1':~;;1:"~ 
the schizophrenic would have been 
far more convincina if Jekyll and 
Hyde had been portrayed by one 
actor, where the fight of the dual per· 
sonaJity of man could have been an 
inner one rather than a latterly ap· 
parent embroilment of two individuals. 

Jckyll's wife is gorgeously antago
nistic to JekyU and, unfortunately. to 
Hyde; rather devastatingly •sympathe
tic' to Paul. If this were to be con
sidered a study of how far a woman 
can drive a man, heaven help us all. 
As for the dancing of Hyde's Maria, 
it has to be seen. 

Psycho 
(GAUMONn 

ALFRED IDTCHCOCK bas 
been called "master of sus

pense for so long that one is 
liable to hail automatically every 
film be makes as a masterpiece. I 
think, however, it would be a 
mistake to do so with this par
ticular· film. "Psycho" is too. slick, 
too obviously adopting the old 
well-tried techniques that made 
the director famous. Where is bis 
spirit of originality? Even the 
celebrated "surprise ending" 
(which it is not) bas been used 
before - and not by Hitchcock. 

Anthony Perkins as the psychopath 
is convincing-at least. one assumes 
so, since he is just like every other 
American psychopath we have seen 
(do all psychos behave lllte Method 
actors?), and Janet Leigh, brave little 
frightened girl, is charming. There 
arc. as always, some effective photo· 

graphic shots to heighten the horror. laughter, according to bow you 
tidnr~~a~~sy~ho'fa~:\itr\~d:°Jr~; take horror films. 
" poor Hitchcock"-a victim, perhaps, The story itself is a run·of·the·mill 
of over~onfidence. It would be pre· one, but with the effects of 3-D, 
sumptuous to say that it is .stereo sound, tcchnicolour and 
competent, and untrue to say ii i1 Screamascope tbjs film will fascinate 
more. you. 

The horror is a bit slow in starting 
and is more in the Frankenstein Seven Rills of tradition, though without the . vam-

lh~ushoJt~in tt°!ho~i! un':1"~1 Rome 
(TOWER) 

effects are used to advantage, though 
jarring, but is always aood for a 
the stereo is of a crude kind, often 
scare. One minor criticism is that the 
Screamascopc could have been more 
fu1ly exploited, but the nthis film is 
sotne years old a lready. · 

6lri1 Cr.osb)' cdebru.cs hrs. H t.JH'II to :1t116al wtUht d b'f i:llll·Ml'lti 
TuOl<by Wold, 11.-<~ard Be)o,r , hblan and Purlck Adlirto. A scene 
r,,,.,, HIGH 'TlHE, a 20tlo C:...tury·Fo• Cin.-S_. picture In C. Luxe 
Col"4.. r kh also co.stars Nico.le: ttlUN.f. 

Lanza who captures Rome. Lanza 
bursts into song at every possible 
moment, which is not only (I'm sure) 
pleasing for his fans, but also neces· 
sary, for the story will hardly bold 
your attention for more than the five 
minute intervals between warblings.. 
There arc. however, some beautiful 
aerial shots of Rome. 

Douse of Wax 
(PLAZA) 

MURDER and body-snatching 
are just sidelights in a film 

which will have you either grip
ping your seat or roaring with 

fea1:!. !~t~~1
~r ~e ~~ab s~rn~t 

which although starting well has a 
lame finish and is unsatisfactory. 
, If you want to forget exams. go see 

this picture. You mi&ht e"en come 
out feeling sane. 

The 
Millionairess 

(ODEON) 
pE1ER SELLERS and Sophia 

Loren are the perfect choice 
for the two leading characters. 
Doctor Kabir, who has an un
pronounceable first name, is an 

Indian gentleman devoted to 
medicine and the memory of bis 
wise mother. Epifania, who bas 
an u,npronounceable second 
name, is a self -sty led Italian 
princess devoted to wealth and 
the memory of her millionaire 
father. 

Doctor Kabir's late mother and 
Epifania•s late father provide the 
barest of plots by imposing on their 
respective children conditions to be 
fulfilled before they can many. How-

. evu, as Stanley Kubrick says, a good 
film does not neceasarily have to have 
a strong plol 

As a whole the film could have 
been developed much better, but there 
arc some brilliant incidental aceoea. 
Sophia Lorn is always worth looking 
at; she is definitely all woman. Peter 
Sellen should never be missed; be is 
most definitely all Peter Sellen. 

Also "Squad Car." 

High Time 
(MAJESTIC) 

BING. CROSBY'S latest film 
has a simple story, so simple 

in fact to tell it will not do it 
justice. The Old Groaner plays an 
aging American businessman who 
decides that he has missed some
thing by_ not going to college, so 
be goes. 

He enrols as a freshman along with 
a host of othen, Fabian (of "Rock 
fame) and Tuesday Weld and pro· 

I wouldn't say ntry party I 10 
to ii a s~x Df'IY• 

-MikJMMTPliy. 

* 
What's C.N.D, I 

-Mnnber Leeds Urm,ersity 
Air Squadron. 

• * * 
- ltudfflts stay in this class 

ane yew, 1om1 stay two, the only 
eme who staytd a third tndtd up 
married to the lecturer. 

-Dr. Fred Youll, Pliysi,;s DefJI, 

I'm not dcH1111 dds In the clartt 
,pin. 

-Lau mtrani ro Union Cinema. 

Hist, bed ttmptraturss bri1111 
othff facton in their train. 

-Fuel Lecturer. 

7 

-.Is to join wb9leheartedly in tbo 
jolly life all students seem to have in 
the U.S.A. During his three yean he 
finds out that youth is not a matter 
of how old one is but of bow old 
OI;'C feeJ_s and also acquires a second 
wife (N1colc Manrey). The main in
terest of the film lies in its glimpses 
of A!11crica';I college life. or Holly
woods vcrs10n thereof. Quite enter
taining on the whole. 

"Walk Tall" the second feature is a 
western, rather more clich~ ridden 
!ban t~e usual of its type. Don't miu 
11, you ll have a good laugh. 

Vicious Circle 
(TATLER) 

THE message of Jean Paul 
. Sartre's film "The Vicious 

Circle" is that "H'ell is other 
people." 

Two women and a ma. narrive in 
bell, and for eternity are doomed 10 
'live' i_n the same room together. The 
man 1s a coward, one woman is a 
highly bom whore, and the other a 
Lesbian. 

The torment lies .in the way they 
torture each other, by incessently get• 
ting on each other's nerves, both in 
mannerisms, and the ja.lousy of the 
Lesbian (played by Arlctty) of the 
man in fighting for the favours of the 
whore. 

This film bas been retained for a 
second week and is well worth seeing. 

"The Woman from Hamburg'' 
played by Hildegard Neff is the 
second feature, slow, dull, and boring. 

Hoard any aood rumours lately! 
-Editor Union News at 

UN. Sub-Committee Mwing, 

Students are on the whole a YffY 
remarttable and intelliaent group ol 
youne men and womeft. 

-Professor Cameron. 

M.P.s are like lavatory atten,. 
dants, one simply USH them at 
one's comenience. 

;-1olin B,ai,.. at CN.D. "'"""ll· 
• * 

As a result ol the defacln1 ol 
cerbin notices on this board no 
further notice will appear untH 
further notice. 

-Noiice on "Offers of Work" 
board. 

Divers helmets, 

a .reflection of 

THIS VEAR THE WORLD will USC over 1,000 million tona 

of oil. In 1970, international petroleum economists reckon 

at least 1,800 million tons will be needed. 

To meet such a demand it is necessary to find 

new sources of crude qi!. To meet such a demand, in full 

and in time, it was necessary to start looking for 

thCSI' sources long before 1960. It was also considered 

prudent to look beyond the limits of the land. 

This is why, since February, 1954, a British 

Petroleu~ team, in association with French interests, has 

been probing the oi!-J,earing potentialities of the 

rock beneath the waters of the Persian Gulf - first by 

underwater survey and later fro11> the mobile drilling 

barge "ADMA Enterprise". 

In 1958 their first test well struck oil. Since then two 

further wells have been completed and BP is preparing to 

produce crude oil commercially from the new field. 

This means that, when a 20 mile submarine pipeline to a 

tanker loading jetty on Das Island has been completed, BP 

will have, for the world, a new source of oil. 

This submarine operation is indeed a ·visible symbol of 

the fact that BP believes in 'hats off to tomorrow'. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM '.iP 
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BOULTON SHOWS HIS CLASS Sportsman 

Scoring Burst Sinks United 
LEEDS UNIV •..• 3 LEEDS UNITED •.. 2 

(PLAYED AT WEETWOOD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30th) 

I APOWGISE. I apologise to Mike Dawson, Neil 
Boulton and the rest of these eleven green shirted men 

who, in a fantastic second half scoring burst, ran this over 
confident United Youth Side off its feet. 

Before this game I suggested that the Soccer Club had better 
hire a Cricket Scoreboard to keep track of all the goals that would 
go crashing past Frame. ' 

Sportorial 
L111Ui~ an e:11ract from the \'ice

.L' <.:aanceJlor's speech at t.be open .. 
ioa: ol: we new Gymnasium. 

··A .maneuom occasion, the suc
cess of wnicn was oouousty d11e ,o 
sp1eoa1d Or&llJli.saUou and w Ute en• 
tu~ o, IU1 cooceroed''. l.JDIOr
tu.u.ue,y oow me "1ce-\..oaocellor aDd 
Ule '-:.ym ill queuioa oaooa co 
~utedltlU. 

~emdd, it seems, are now in the 
bap111 posu100 ot possess111& one oc 
toe ~ bfdUI 10 we cu.wary. 11·s 
.i.o.aoor .1 tlUU.S coW't u toe ow,y ou.e 
01 WI aaaa o,usaoe 1.0000n. .Lnun
WOJ.1.e DKtt at Leeds ...... 011t ne,er 
mwo c.o.,1i1i,s, rewe.auoel' we lh.ui ILd te 
toe t..:o..&111>c:rllll p,wi, aoa ooe oc 
tuese Jedo. ... 

<...:un~umg in the sapie pessurustic 
vem 1 :i.t:e LDat me 010 comp,al.ll~S 
kioout tnc cwc,ency or tnc u.t\...U, 
arc: rnaau.og LDcJ.f 1:1..a.nua.1. appea.t.ac11e. 
"1 rus ywe n·s me ,uuer ruto c,uo 

... tnat nas to SUJJ:C.C toe SllD¥$ anu 
arrows or coro.Q.J.C unec;;n.amu.y un me 
p.t.n; OI t.ae U,l\.,U. Ofga.D.l.::.GJ."11. 

1nc Nonnern z.onc \....na.mp1onship& 
of t.oe U.h.u. orJ.gJ.Ildily Lou.I. p1c:Scc a, 
L1vc:rpoo1 oo l"tovc:miJer i~LO, DUL 
.swUD.Ul.lng coodluoos wereso Di:L<1 t.w1L 
Lceos aoo uv1:1poo1 cuo not meet m 
me oec1oer. tu a reswt L..1vc:rpoo1 
woUJ.o nave gone lilrouga to tae aen 
rouoa oa goat u.vera1c:, out somcwo..t 
na~ura.uy OOLQ LC.CO:i anO Ma.DCDt:Su:r 
compuuoco to tae u.J\.u., m t.ne nope 
tnat we mttcr wou10 ma.Le some oc:..:1~ 
SJon. i ney WO, u.llcr a lOrUl.1¥-Dt'S 
deiay. 1.J.verpooJ. were ellDllllatea, a.no 
.Lccus ana Mi:LDCoescer Wde to pli:LY 
on tor tac ngnt to progress 1ur1.11c:r 
in tac compcuuon. Not saustico w1w 
uus arrangeme.nt Lile U • .I\.U. have 
now coa.ngi:o taeir mindS, and tac 
wno1c ot we Northerns are to be: 
played again this ume at Leed$.. 

'Wnat we U.A.u. oon t seem to 
reailsc is tnat we various ctuos have 
otaer commitunents besides ta.ling 
part io U.A.U. events. l"lA.tUICS W1LD 
ou...s1oe c1ubs can oot be rearrangeo 
or postponed to swt the. vanao1e 
whim 01 toe U.A.U. and tllls sort ol 
uncertainty oruy mues the Job 01 
the C1ub Secretary that much more 
<11tficu1t 

way, for instance, did it take the 
U.AU. two weu.s to oecide the fate 
of the .Northeros, ano once theU' 
<1ecis1on had been made why on 
earth did Liley cnaneg 1r_! ~rooab1y 
Liverpool ra.&sed some obJCCllon, but 
the U.A.U. were surely aware of atl 
the relevant facts when they sent their 
first letter to Jim K.napwn ·1 

Jim, iocide.ntailY,. tells me that on 
the whole he is satlsticd with tne way 
the U.A.U. are runrung thmgs this 
year. and says that the Water Polo 
nux-up is the first grouse be has bad. 
Somehow I don't think it will be his 
last. 

SPOTUGHT ON •.• 

How wrong can you be. The Uni
versity fought with a fire ·and spirit 
that surpassed even their finest 
achievements of last year's halycon 

!adi~f ~u~fj~d ~~tar~a!
0 
:i~~tt!a~ 

victory, in the fullest sense of the 

;~~~ !ttN~~ec:!u1r:1oe:.tiNeilm:ts t 
stupendous form, and 1 would have 
to bleed the dictionary dry of 
superlatives if I were to describe his 
performance adequately. 

Instead let me take you back to the 
opening minutes of the second half. 
The University bad just levelled the 
score through Jim Edwards and now 
the match was wide open. · Within 
eight minutes Boulton had put the 
University into a two goal lead, which 
the United were never to catch up. 

1n tac 47ta minute Neil tasieoed on 
to an Edwards pass Just ouwoe the 
~1S.ltoT$penalty area. tte dlan 't seem 
to .nave a cnance as tnree detenoen 
..:on verged on wm, Dut, m a nasn of 
wpmuJon, ne stopped dead in hls 
u,u.:,s, pusned tne oall. ca.lJDJy to one 
iuoe ana c.raek.ed it nome as Lile oe
tcnce went nounden.ng in tile wrooa 
ouection. 

i.iant mio11tes later the outside-left 
str1u:"' aaatn. Aa;aio receivina tne Dall 
uom 01.s cenl.l'e-torward. Boulton 
moud down the wio&t womed it 
aJOD& Ille oy-ll.oe, a.na rammed It 
oome from ooe of Ulose irupo55ible 
an11es. Another splendid elforL 

All through tlli.s game the Leeds 
forwards p1aycd intelllgent open toot· 
ball. Uone was tne ncgallve c1osc 
passing tactics displayed against Liver
pool, and as a result bOu.ltoD and 
'-:9e,J.stnorpc were aole to snow just 
now dangerous they can be provided 
tney don't have constantly to roam 
into the midd1e in searcn of the ball. 
Lycett and Parry worked tirelessly, 
lJlouflh Ille latter had some cruel 1uc.1e 
w1lll his shooting. Brian even put a 
penalty yards wide. 

Immaculate 
Woolmer 

The defence contributed as much if 
not more to the victory. Marshalled 
by the almost immacwate Wootmer 
at left back, they worked themselves 
into the ground against the skillful 
United lorward line. As it was, both 
Ule visitors goals had an element of 
luck about tnem, and were the result 
of momentary lapses by Wombwell 
and Dawson. Even Mike puts a foot 
wrong at times. Ted La.ai&an, at right 
back, now seems to have recovered 
from a vacation hangover, and pro
vided he can curb· his rather impetu
ous dashes upfield, then he"ll do for 
my money. 

Team: Frame; Lanigan, Woolmcr; 
Hutchinson, Dawsoo, Wombwcll; 
Gelsthorpe, Lycett, Edwards, Parry, 
Boulton. 

THE WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB 
THE Layman is usually surprised to find lhat lhe members of lhe 

Weightlifting Club do not resemble a hairless version. of ~e pre
historic man; a fact which neady sums up lhe club's mam difficulty 
over the last few years, not many people take it seriously. This year, 
however lhe club fields Its stron11est team for several yean-a direct 
contrast to last year when the Olympic set team was composed of 
ooly three men. 

The Club only just avoided a dis-
astrous start I this season by ' the 
appearance of the Persian CbanaizJ 
brothcr5> who, together with Ben 
Clark formed the !<:am for the U.A.U. 
Championships at Birminaham in 
Novemb~. F. Cbangizi was the most 
successful, gaining second place lD 
the middle-weight division. It sccnu. 
however, that as a result of a mis
undcrsta.ndiog over the J udaes instruc· 
tions he completed bis lifts with one 
attempt in hand over bis opponent 
without realizing iL This undoubtedly 
deprived the Leeds man of l:lking first 
place. 

Club Captain Denni, Jessop at 
Light Heavyweight managed to break 
a bone in his foot earlier in the term 
and was uaablc to take part in the 
Championships. Even so he is con
tinuina with his training and should 
be fit in time to meet Sheffield in the 
new year. The rest pf the Olympics 
team are mostly inexperienced io 
competitive lifting but have very good 
potential. A great deal is expected of 
feather-weight Keo Hunt, a recent ac• 

ti;h~u°i° ~~gthha~r:~fci~uvb:r 1~ 
lbs. Of the three light-weights, Single
ton, Jackson and Hollands, Singleton 
is the favourite for a team place but 
is having djfficulty keeping within the 
1481b bodyweight limiL Last but not 
least is TttYor Myen. If Trevor can 

:;1~~ta~~fuJo~:dte~~;;~~ make an· 
:Even with team potential as it ii 

the Club still suffers many set-backs; 
lack of a good coach and of s~ffi
cient training space are th~ most 1.m· 
portant. With a memberslup standm1 • 
at eighty the Club still has to uso the 
balco,oy of the Men's Gym which holds 

six men at the most. The coaching 
problem may be partially solved in t,he 
near future through connect1ons with 
the Holbeck Clu6 and ex· Yorkshire 
Champion Manning. but there is litUe 
hope of extra space being provided 
for training. However the outlook is 
still bright, and with the tum·s 1i11hta 
on neJLt year's Championships and 
inter-varsity matches confidence and 
dctcnnination are runnina hiah. 
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Frame and urrigar, go clown toretl,er as the United take the lead / 

RUGBY 
John Fryer reports 

WEAKENED 
WALK 

LEEDS 
IT 

LEEDS UNIV. ·-· 32 pts. LEICESTER .•• 9 pts. 
( ployed at Weetwood. Wednesdoy. December 7th 

With lhe return of Ray French after his England trial, Leeds 
were far too strong for Leicester, des,Pite lhe loss of Dave Jenninp for 
lhe whole of lhe second half, wilh an eye injury. 

· The Yorkshire Centre was undoubtedly the man of the match, or 
at least of the first half, scoring three fine individual tries, and having 
a hand in two others scored by Williamson and Wilson. After his 
departure, Ray French and Colin Nash rose admirably to the occa
sion, and the weakened home forwards were still able to push 
Leicester off the ball in the set scrums, and more than hold their own 
in the loose. 

After a short indecisive period of 
play Leicesl<:r took the lead afl<:r 
seven minutes when, following a blind 
side break Hague scored in the cor
ner. Their full back failed to con· 
vert. Teo minutes after the Leicester 
score Bridge made a break from the 
loose and passed out to Jennings via 
Rees for the former to touch down 
midway out. Nash converted. 

French and Gilbert were jumping 
well in the line-outs and the ball was 
coming back fast and accurat<:ly 10 
Morris al stand off half. Toe Leices
ter wing forwards were allowing him 

~~eot~okf aJ~:1ta;~r ofiliiseu;e m:~ 
several fast breaks. Outside of him 
the centres and wings moved the ball 
smoothly, whilst at full~back Wil
liams played coolly and well when 
the occasion demanded it of him. 

Fcom a diagonal kick to the Leicester 
lefl wing Rees gathered the ball to 
initiate a Leeds attack from which 
lennlup scored under the posts. Nash 
converted. Leeds added three more 
tries before half time, through Wil
liamson, Wilson and Jennings; the 
last being converted by Williamson. 
Unfortunately it was in the scoring 
of his try that Jennings received his 
cut eye. Following on this l09S 
Leicester scored a push over try just 
on half time to make the score 21-6. 

Leicester came more into the game 
at the beainning of the second half, 
but gradually the Leeds forwards re
asserted themselves and with the 
weakened Leeds pack holding the 
visitors, the Leeds backs were gettin& 

:~:f .11~ei;f~~nth~
0
ti:,1o!~ To! 

Leeds forwards were covering very 
efficiently and were constantly cbanJ 
ing defence into attack due to Chelf 
swift backing up. 

Leeds went further ahead when 
Morm touched down under the posts. 
He made the break, worked the scis
sors with Rees and collected the re
turn pass to score a beautiful try. 
Williamson added two more points. 
Shortly after this Leicester's right 
wing scored a break away try, against 
the run of play, to pull the score back 
to 26-9. But Leeds replied with two 
further tries br Wright and Nash to 
establish their superiority without 
doubt. 

Team : Leeds - A. Williams, D. 
Rees, R. Abel, F. Wilson, F. William
son1 G. Morris, D. Absalom, C. 
Wnght, A. Gomersal, P. Fleming. R. 
French, C. Gilbert, C. Nash, D. Jen
nings, G. Bridge. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

SOCCER 
Graham Tyldesley Reports 

On Victory Trail 
LEEDS ... 3 SHEFFIELD ... 1 

Sheffield were badly hit by 
U.A.U. commitments for this 
game but the pattern of the home 
victory suggests that tho Soccer 
club's victory over Leeds United 
was 110 mere flash in the pan. 

Straight from the start Leeds 
showed their dominance, and they 
almost took an early lead when 
Edwards put Parry right through 
with a beautiful ball down the 
centre. The inside left, however, 
blazed wide. 

Leeds gradually wore down the op
position and ii came cu no surpnse 
when rhey iock ihe lead in ihe sei,en
umih mmu,e. Le/1 half WOMBWELL 
seized omo a loose ball and wuh an 
exemplary lesson in deli.care placing, 
put the ball into the corner of the net. 

Encouraaed by this success, the 
Leeds forwards subjected the Sheffield 
defence to a series of fast dangerous 
raids. For long periods the ball moved 
to and fro across the visitor's penalty 
area. Edwards, in particular, was in 
impish mood, and m the thirty-filth 
minute the centre forward sold a 
baffling dummy to the full back, and 
la.id on an accurate pass to Boulton 
The left winger made no mistake~ 
crashing the ball into the roof of the 
net. Just on half time Shcffeld nar-

~b;~eJhtltrtJih~~e~tlt~u~~~~~! 
Frame. 

The second half followed mnch the 
same pattern, with Leeds superior in 
every department to the s1ru2Rlin:G 
U.A.U. quarter finalist,, and J;.eds 
took advantage of a Lani&an break 
to ~ush the ball throuab to Parry. 
This time tbe inside left atootd F0< 
bls earlier error. 

Apa,:t from their one lapse, the 
Leeds defence was hardly ever 
troubled by a Sheffield attack which , 
was .nowhere near as dangerous a.a we 
had been led to believe. Frame was 
in complete charge of his own goal. 
area, while Lanigan and Woolmer 
gave him ample coverage. The Soc· 
ccr Oub can now look forward to 
next term with an increased sense of 
confidence. Things are at last going 
right for them. 

It's Left To Reserves 
JRONY has struck at the Cross 

Country Club. The second 
team has come in for a great deal 
of criticism this season, but on 
Saturday the reserve string 
achieved something their much 
vaunted Seniors could not manage 
when they brought the Junior 
Christie back to Leeds. Malcolm 
Totten seems to have given some 
of his own personal drive to the 
Seconds, and they now appear 
capable of making first team 
members fight for their places. 
This is one consolation to be 
drawn from last Saturday. 

In Ille Hnior Christie, Ille ftrst leam 
put In a m05t dloappolntiD& perfor
mance, and allowed Manchester to 
pin Ille Christle for Ille fir,I time 
since 1954. 

Even without their Captain, R. 
Hill, Ma.ncbestcr were far the better 

team on the daY., though on paper 

k:i:ccd \id:, v:~ ea~~:~r bear~~ 
the victors. Leeds nevec ran as a 
team, and allowed the Manchester 
pack to dominate the race from the 
start. Gribbin suffered badly from 
stomach cramp and to some c.xtcnt 
this explains the poor pack running 
of Leeds. 

Sole Consolation 
Leeds sole consolation of the race 

was Geoll Wood's individual success. 
This is the second year in succession 
that the Leeds Captain bas woo this 

h:ci~' ~~~o:l~!d1/u~er ofCC:b! ::: 
University runners in the country. 

T. Jefferies also ran extremely well 
to finish third. The rest of the learn 
can never run as badly u this again, 
and this defeat should make them all 
the more determined to reverse the 
resulta in the U.A.U. Cbampiooabipa. 

BASKETBALL 

Christie Cup 
For Leeds 

JF you suffer from Heart trouble 
then don't go and watch the 

Basketball Club in action. The 
manner in which they trium
phantly won this year's Christie 
Cup caused a great deal of 11ail 
biting, and set everyone's nerves 
right on edge. 

Imagine the scene. The future of the 
Christie Cup depends on the decidin& 
m•tcb against Maocbesl<:r. As the 
closin& minul<:s swiftly approach the 
lead cltaogcs hands with astonishing 
rapidity and with only seconds re~ 
maining Mancbest<:r are struggling 
to hold on to a one point lead. All 
looks lost for a tired Leeds team. 
which has only had 1<:n minutes rest 
after a cJosc struggle aaainst Liver· 
pool 

That extra · ounce 
But suddenly Dave Colli,'s men 

find chat extra ounce of sramina cmd 
pumh. Bullioani springs into action 
and saves the K<ZnW for Leeds with a 
quick basker. Seconds larn he was on 
the mark again ro pui rhe issue 
beyond doubt. 

There should. however, have been 
no need for such a close finish. Leeds 
went into the lead from the start, and 
Manchester were clearly rattled at 
half time when Leeds enjoyed a 28· 
16 lead, but tiredness, or could it 
have been complacency, made the 
Leeds tum rather slu11gisb in the 
second ball. Manchester gradually 
pulled back the points, and but for 
Bullivant"• final effort would have 
matched the cup from Leeds grasp. 

Two-one-two 
In the opening match of the tourna

ment Leeds defeated Liverpool by 48 
pts-40 pts. Leeds bad a aood first 
half playing a two-one·two zone de· 
fence, and using a fast break in 
attack. 

As in the Manchesl<:r game Leeds 
lost the initiative for a time in the 
second half, and Liverpool, showing 
arcat determination. pulled up to 
within two points of the Leeds score. 
However the shooting power of the 
Leeds forwards, especially that of 
M•al proved decisive. Megral 
fimshed top scorer with 23 point&, 
while Milner and Collie notched IS 
and 10 points respectively. 

After lb.is sort of display Leeds 
U.A.U. chances are now looking very 

prTh;~
0
eat~d~w reachul the final 

of this com~titioo. beating Sheffield 
in the seou-final on Wednesday by 
S6 pts. to 46 pts. Megral was again ~'t 

2
J~rer, having a personal tally 

WATER POLO 

Loughborough 
Shattered 

Loughborough 2, Leeds 8 
THIS was a most impressive 

performance by lhe first team, 
and In this obliteration of Longh
horon11h Leeds showed just bow 
good a side they are. The home 
side were given lhe run around 
from lhe lint minute. 

Hargreaves and Lewis were always 
well up in attack, while Holmyard 
and Lewis completely dominated mid· 
field play with their ability to break 
through the open spaces almost at 
will. The complete supremacy of 
Leeds was shown when Kaiser brought 
the ball up from his full back posi
tion lo score himself. 

ha~:i::w ab!~~b~~:.Vf~[ i~dUf~ 
The second learn also won their 

match, but this was a much closer 
affair with Leeds finally emerging as 
winners by the odd goal in fifteen. 
Cbril Tldemaa had a particularly 
good 11ame and both he and Loo11fonl 
11T"bbed haMricu. 

of the Week 
Howard 
Hughes 
meets 

Ray 
French 

, 

"FRENCH, the new trials 
forward, played himself to 

a standstill. Here indeed seems 
a tind." 

S o w r o t e J i m Swanton 
the day after Ray French 
had played for the North· 
West Counties against the 
Springboks. The emergence of 
French on to the international 
scene might have come as a 
surprise to anyone unconnected 
with University Rugby, but those 
among us who do follow the for
tunes of the Rugby Club can now 
indulge in a spot of self congratu
lation for having spotted a 
"winner." 

Lan liaturday Ille prestJae of Leed, 
Unhenny reacoed a new zenith waen 
.Kay ptayed tor tae l'ossio,es ln Uae 
DISt .r...oa,and triaJ. Tnere's oaJy one 
more kep now. 
. J<..ugoy .o.as always been the moat 
unponant !actor m the hfe of tnia 

~i:x i:CC~0!u:-:;:,!0 '!:C~· he }i= 
orougnt up in toe .Kuaby mad atmos~ 
pnere of St HcJc.na, wacre men cat, 
SJcep, and. dream rugoy, ano woe re 
Lile exp1011S of suco celebntica as 
Vince A.aratius form tho owy topics 
ot conversation? 

At Cow1ey Grammar School Ray 
was very mucn a sporting colossus 
amongst h.J.s contemporaries. He 
playea regularly tor Lancashire 
scnoolboys as lock forward and was 
also no mean 'performer in the shot 
and .discus. a_ctua.U.y comina Ulird in 
t.ne Juruor discus at the Lancashire 
School sports. 

THE HARD WAY 
Since comina to Leeds Ray French 

has Deen tne •ymbol of au that is 
belt ui University sporL He plays Ills 
game .as be learnt J.t, the hard way. 
and Ills n:tusal 10 admit defeat nas 
saved Leed! on more than one occa
sjon. U.~.U. honours .have frequently 
come his way, and lD the space of 
two seasons he has represeDLed the 
U.A.U. rune times. Last season has ·its 
outstandmg- memories, t.nc Rugby 
C_lub"s U.A.U. victory at Moseley, and 
Ills lwo trials for Lancashire, but these 
.nave been overshadowed by the 
memorable events of the last three 
weeks. Ray is extremely cautious 
abo1;1t his chances of actually repre
sentmg Enaland, but he received a 
ia vourable press foUowing his trial. 
and all we can do now is hope that 
the selectors don't pick their team on 
the basis of established reputations. 

ENJOYS HIS BEER 
Outside Rugby Ray is very much 

the ordmary type of student, eojoyin& 
life to the full . .He enjoys bis beer, but 
not the· variety they serve in Fred's 
Place. '"You can get a much better 
pint of Tctlcy's down town". He is 
appalled by the changes to Caf, '"l 
used to spend a lot of time down 
there, but not now, it's lOO much like 
a Transport Cafe'". and he is con
vinced that Union News ought to run 
two Sports pages. 

We can rest assured that whatever 
the future may bold for Ray French, 
success is 001 likely to change him. 1 
can do no better than sum up in the 
words of a fresher, a member of one 
of the lower Rugby Tea.ms. "Every
one knows Ray and everyone wants 
to know him." 

The day is perhaps coming when 
you wilJ be able to read on this page, 
Ray French. Leeds University and 
England. When this occurs there are 
gomg to be a number of really con· 
1<:01<:d people in this Unfoo. 

LATE FLASH 
Ray has now been chosen 

for the final England trial at 
Twickenham. 

TATLER 
CONTINENT AL CINEMA 

Comlfte-ncins Sunday, '1th December 

Poul Meurisse Catherine Rouvel 
Fernand Sardou 
in JEAN RENOIR'S 

LUNCH ON 
THE GRASS ® 
(Le Dtjeunff sur l'htrp•) 

- also -
KERIMA MAI BRITT 

THE VIXEN® 
Commenctns Boxlna Day

BLACK ORPHEUS 
(Orfou Ntaro) 
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